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Goldsmith takes head coaching jobicE UNIVERSITY 

by Keith Couch 

At a press conference Tuesday, 
January 17, President George Rupp 
named former Arkansas assistant 
coach Fred Goldsmith the new head 
football coach for the Rice Owls. 
Goldsmith replaces Jerry Berndt, 
who resigned to become the head 
coach at Temple University in Phila-
delphia. Former associate athletic 
director J.R. "Bobby" May was 
named the new athletic director, a 
post also vacated by Berndt. 

"I think this is a unique situation 
here," Goldsmith said. "Rice doesn't 
just give lip service to academics. 
This school is above the norm in 
intercollegiate athletics." 

The new coach pointed to the 
successes of other academically ori-
ented programs such as those at 
Duke, Wake Forest, and Stanford as 
examples for Rice. "I really believe 
this is the best time in the last 25 
years for schools with academic in-
tegrity to have a resurgence," he 
said. 

Goldsmith downplayed Rice's 0-
11 finish last season, saying, "I feel 
like I'm 10-2 and just went to the 
Cotton Bowl (with Arkansas last 
season) and that Rice is 0-0. That 
monkey just isn't on my back." Ar-
kansas' slim seven point victory over 
Rice was a better indicator of the 
Owls' play last season, according to 
the new head man. "Rice is hungry. 

The feeling here is of a family fight-
ing the outside enemy. Everyone 
here is really together." 

Goldsmith predicted an offense 
based on drop-back and sprint-out 
passing. "There would have been no 
trip to interview here if I wanted to 
run the Arkansas wishbone," he 
said. "I think we need to be more 
open to move the ball." 

Rice's defensive strategy will be 
modelled on the offense of the Razor-
backs, a unit Goldsmith has led as 
defensive coordinator forthe lastfive 
seasons, he said. During that period, 
the Arkansas defense was consis-
tently among the Southwest Confer-
ence's best In 1981, Goldsmith was 
also head coach at Slippery Rock 
(compiling a 2-7 record) and was an 
assistant under Ken Hatfield at Air 
Force for four seasons. 

The immediate concern for Gold-
smith and his new staff is recruiting, 
where they are already far behind. 
Rice's primary focus will be on Texas 
in contrast to past years. "I want to 
recruit Texas like we're the Univer-
sity of Texas," Goldsmith said. "I've 
recruited in Texas for eleven years 
and I know there are great athletes 
and there are many places where 
academics are strong." 

Goldsmith is the third head foot-
ball coach in five years at Rice, and 
the sixteenth in the 77 year history of 
the school. 

May echoed Goldsmith's opti-
mism and praised the new coach's 
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integrity, ties to Texas, and history of 
winning. "It took a special individual 
to come in here and take this chal-
lenge," May said. "This is a unique 
school. Fred has an understanding J I R R A R i 
of the importance and place of inter- •*" 
collegiate athletics at Rice." 

May graduated cum laude from 
Rice in 1965 with a B A in Com-
merce. As an undergraduate athlete, 
he was Southwest Conference cham-
pion four times in hurdles and was 
NCAA Champion and All-America in 
1964. He has been involved with Rice 
athletics as a coach and administra-
tor since 1967, and was named asso-
ciate athletic director in 1980. 

Most of the staff of assistant foot-
ball coaches has been filled. Key 
appointees are offensive coordinator 
Mike Heimerdinger from California 
State—Fullerton and defensive coor-
dinator Craig Bohl from the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin. Recruiting coordi-
nator Mark Cordelli came from Ar-
kansas with Goldsmith. 

New head footbal l coach Fred Go ldsmi th addresses reporters on Tuesday. 

Coach Berndt leaves Rice for Temple 
by Elise Perachio 

BSU, MAO march honors 
King's 60th birthday 

Jerry Berndt resigned as Rice 
University's head football coach and 
athletic director December 31 to 
accept a head coaching position at 
Temple University in Philadelphia. 
Berndt may be the first college foot-
ball coach to come out of a no-win 
season and accept a job with equal, if 
not greater, benefits. 

The Owls finished 0-11 this year, 
leaving Berndt's total Rice record at 
6-27. 

Berndt left his Rice position only 

by Kurt Moeller 

The Black Student Union and the 
Office of Minority Affairs co-spon-
sored three events Monday to honor 
slain civil rights leader Martin Lu-
ther King on his sixtieth birthday. 
The BSU held a rally at Willy's 
statue, led a march across campus, 
and presented Rice with a plaque. 

At the noon rally, Jones College 
junior Chris Nixon read a short ex-
cerpt from the famous "I Have a 
Dream" speech, which King deliv-
ered at the March on Washington 
August 28,1963. 

Before Nixon spoke, people wei% 
given black ribbons to tie around 
their arms. Afterwards, BSU Presi-
dent Anthony Wills dedicated the 
wreath of flowers next to the statue to 
King. 

About 50 people were gathered, 
but the crowd grew to nearly 80 by 
the time the speech ended. 

Hanszen College senior Wills 
said when he was a freshman, the 
crowd attending the events honor-
ing Luther's birthday was predomi-

President Rupp joins members of the Black Student Union and the Minority 
Affairs Office at Monday's rally commemorating Martin Luther King's birthday. 

Rice mourns loss 
of MSCI profes-
sor Jack Roberts. 
See story page 5 

nantly black. "I'm pleased to see a lot 
more different types of people. It 
shows we've made progress." 

The march across campus 
started just after 7 p.m. at Brown 
College. The marchers went by all 
the colleges, playing a tape of King's 
speech and singing verses of "We 
Shall Overcome," a civil rights an-
them of the 1960's. 

A plaque-presenting ceremony 
was held at 8 p.m. in the Farnsworth 
Pavilion of the Rice Memorial Cen-
ter. Sid Richardson College junior 
Alex Byrd started by giving a speech, 
at one point asking specific members 
of the audience what King and his 
work meant to them. Chris Nixon 
read another, longer excerpt of 
King's "I Have a Dream" speech, c 

BSU Secretary Elaine Watkins 
said, "Generations to come will hear 
and take heed of Dr. King's words," 
as she presented a plaque to the 
university, accepted by President 
George Rupp. 

The BSU andthe Office of Minor-
ity Affairs' wood and brass plaque 
will be displayed in an undetermined 
but highly visible place in the RMC. 

The ARCO Foundation provided 
about $190 to purchase the plaque, 
which is engraved with King's pic-
ture and some of his speeches. 

When asked why the plaque was 
presented, Cathy Clack, director of 
the Office of Minority Affairs, said, 
"There's never been anything last-
ing, anything permanent [to honor 
King]. We wanted to do something 
on a grander scale." 

Watkins said, "A lot of people. . . 
wanted a constant reminder of the 
work of Dr. King and other civil 
rights leaders." 

When asked what she thought 
King would see in today's situation, 
Watkins said, "He [King] would be a 
little upset" Watkins said King 
would be especially upset about the 
crime, drug use, and expectations of 
failure prevalent in many black com-
munities. 

In response to the same question, 
Wills said, "We're close to the moun-
taintop, but we're not there yet." 
Wills said some problems remain 
because of insensitivity by others, 
but said, "[theeconomic problem] is 
the biggest hurdle." 

after several daysof intense delibera-
tion and negotiation with Temple's 
athletic director Charles Theokas. 
At the end of this season, Berndt still 
had two years left on his five-year 
contract with Rice and was not plan-
ning to leave. 

According to the Houston Post, 
Berndt might have stayed if Presi-
dent George Rupp had challenged 
Temple's offer with a requested 
contract extension. 

Berndt said in November, "If this 
were two years from now and I was in 
the last year of my contract, obvi-
ously I would [think'about a coach-
ing change]. But I still feel we made 
significant progress this year. It just 
didn't show up on the scoreboard." 

Berndt accepted Temple's offer, 
estimated at $170,000 per year, ac-
cording to the Houston Post This 
salary would be comparable to what 
Berndt received as head coach and 
athletic director at Rice. 

Possible reasons for Berndt's 
departure may have included 
Temple's plans for a new athletics 
complex overwhich Berndt will have 
some influence. Since Temple does 
not impose academic standards on 
its student-athletes comparable to 
those at Rice, Berndt will be able to 
choose from a much larger pool of 
recruits, subject only to NCAA rules. 

As Berndt put it, "It was like 
Temple made me an offer that was 
very difficult to refuse." 

At the news conference announc-
ing his resignation, Berndt said, "I 
feel whipped. I haven't slept in the 
last seven nights. I feel a great deal of 
sadness. We've worked so hard 
here. My staff put their hearts, souls 
and bodies into this program." 

Nearly all of Berndt's staff will 
accompany him to Temple. 

John R "Bobby" May was pro-
moted from his position as associate 
director to become athletic director. 
Berndt recommmended May, a Rice 
alumnus and a member of the ad-
ministration from 1967, as his re-
placement. 

Sports Information Student As-
sistant Dave Egenolf said, "Promot-
ing Bobby May was the best move 
the Athletics Department could have 
made. [May] knows the system. 
He's been around for a long time. 
This is his home town, so he's not 
likely to leave. When the athletic 
director always hinges on the foot-
ball coach that's a bad idea. We need 
some stability in the Athletics De-
partment." 

The Athletic Department 's 
search committee for a new football 

coach was headed by J. Evans 
Attwell, member of the Board of 
Trustees and managing partner of 
Vinson & Elkins, attorneys-at-law. 
Other members were: J.D. "Bucky" 
Allshouse, the 1989 president of the 
Association of Rice Alumni and 
Houston attorney, Dr. Hally Beth 
Poindexter, chair of the department 
of human performance and health 
science; and Dr. G. King Walters, 
professor of physics and former 
dean of the Wiess School of Natural 
Sciences. 

Many football players expressed 
optimism about the arrival of the new 
coach, despite their disappointment 
at Berndt's departure. The team 
members met with Goldsmith ear-
lier this week. 

Sophomore Inside linebacker 
Richard Duggan said, "I feel like 
Coach Berndt did a good job in that 
he brought in a lot of good talent 
Berndt lost some of his confidence in 
what he was trying to accomplish. 
That's probably why he decided to 
leave, I also feel there is new enthusi-
asm and new hope in the players 
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Opinion 
The joys of responsibility 
As new student restrictions are imposed by the administration at Boston 

University, we should all refect on how relatively unrestricted the lives of 
most Rice students are, and be thankful for it. 

At Rice, approximately 75 percent of the student body lives in university 
housing. If restrictions were to be imposed on our personal freedom as they 
were at B.U., it would affect a significant portion of the Rice community. 

Imagine the hassles of having to sign in guests staying beyond 11 p.m., 
hurrying home to meet a curfew, or having to sign out if you plan to spend the 
night elsewhere. Most Rice students would break these rules not because 
they were engaging in a form of debauchery, but rather because they were 
at Mudd until 3 a.m. or were staying in a friend's room working on a 
homework. God forbid that friend might be a member of the opposite sex! 

B.U. President John Silber argues that the new overnight stay restriction 
is justified by protecting "responsible" students from having roommates who 
have "reached the age of majority while remaining adolescents." These 
"adolescent-adults" play loud rock music, stay out late, and engage in sexual 
activity in the dormitory. Silber claims this type of person is not particular to 
B.U., but that these people are widespread throughout American universi-
ties. Thanks for the insight, Sherlock 

Silber's reasoning aside, Rice students who live on campus still enjoy 
considerably more freedom than students in similar situations elsewhere. 
Not only do we have complete freedom to come, go, and entertain guests as 
we please, but we also are permitted to have alcohol in the colleges and the 
luxury of an on-campuspub. We complain all too excessively about one of the 
most liberal alcohol policies in the nation. 

But most importantly, we should be thankful that we do not have a 
President who wastes his time trying to reestablish in loco parentis. That 
would be the monetary equivalent of a tripling of tuition. 

S ' 
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Stokes calls for reassessment of Rice athletic program 
To the editors: 

Jerry Berndt's resignation as 
football coach raises an important 
question for the Rice community. 
Five years ago, when Watson Brown 
was hired, the Board of Governors 
embarked on a five year 
developmental program to test the 
proposition that NCAA Division 1A 
athletics could succeed at Rice. 
When Watson Brown left two years 
later the clock was reset to permit 
Jerry Berndt a fair opportunity. It is 
not clear whether the clock is being 
reset once again, but it is clear that 
during the past few years there has 
been far too little discussion of what 
athletics mean to Rice and what level 
of competition is appropriate for us. I 
believe it is time to start such a 
discussion. For that reason I would 
like to offer the following arguments 
as to why Rice should abandon big-
time athletics. I then propose what I 

believe is a sensible plan of 
determining what to do next Let 
those who have counter arguments 
present them. 

•The vast amounts of money 
available for television contracts and 
bowl bids have completely 
undermined the ostensible 
educational purposes of 
intercollegiate athletics. The athletic 
powers have entered into the 
entertainment industry, with all the 
pressures and distortions this 
entails. In this none too savory 
business, the Southwest Conference 
stand s out by virtue of its corruption. 
Only three schools in the 
conference, Rice included, have not 
received serious sanctions from the 
NCAA in the past few years. 

•In this big business of sports 
entertainment, unsuccessful 
schools like Rice providethe cannon 
fodder for the winning teams. The 

New York Times reported recently 
that the top 28 teams (out of 88 
eligible) in Division IA make 77.4% of 
the bowl appearances, whereas the 
bottom 31 teams (including Rice) 
make 6% of the bowl appearances 
(NYT Dec. 28). In short, we give the 
winning programs games they can 
win so they can make money, very 
little of which, given the success of 
the larger schools in carving out 
their own television contracts, 
returns to us. 

• Rice does not have competitive 
teams in any sport Since the 
University of Houston entered the 
Southwest Conference, we have won 
only two basketball games against 
them, and have lost over thirty. Our 
football team has the longest losing 
streak in Division IA football 

•Intercollegiate athletics at Rice 
benefit a very small proportion of the 
Rice community outside of the 

Capital punishment demands rationality 
To the editors: 

While I share Ronald Dixson's 
outrage toward the violent criminals 
of the world, I do not share his 
advocacy of the death penalty. As 
Stephen Nathan son points out in his 
book, An Eye for an Eye?, violent 
crimes and capital punishment are 
serious issues that merit rational 
consideration rather than emotional 
outbursts. 
Mr. Dixson suggests that the death 

penalty is self-defense. The term 
"self-defense" implies that one kills 
because there is no alternative way 
to save oneself from death by attack. 
This is not the case during an 

execution. 
The death penalty more closely 

resembles defensive killing, where 
one kills to prevent the death of 
someone else by an attacker. Still, 
the two are not quite equal because 
in the case of execution the victim is 
already dead and cannot be saved by 
the death of the attacker. 

Even if the death penalty defended 
society, it would not follow that 
murderers should be executed by 
the state. The government also has 
an obligation to protect the lives of 
innocent persons. 

Even with the United States' highly 
developed legal system, 
determinations of guilt are not one-
hundred percent accurate. If only 
one person is wrongly executed (and 
more than one-has been) enforcing 
the death penalty conflicts with the 
state's responsibility to protect the 
innocent. 

Furthermore, some research has 
shown that executions have a 
brutalizing effect leading to an 
increase in violent crimes by 

showing that killing is an acceptable 
way to deal with conflicts. 

If this is true, executions by the 
state, rather than defending society, 
may actually lead to the death of 
more innocent citizens. 
It is not enough to say that the death 

penalty may deter murderers. It 
must deter better than less extreme 
punishment 

Imagine a child who is pinching a 
sibling. His parents could send him 
to his room and this would work as a 
deterrent To cut off his arm would 
also work, but the extra severity is 
unnecessary. 
Likewise, the death penalty can be 

justified only if no less harsh 
alternative exists. It has not been 
shown that death is a stronger 
deterrent than life imprisonment 
People who kill do not expect to die 

as a result of their actions and there 
is a good chance they won't It is 
impossible to guarantee that all 
murderers will be convicted, let 
alone executed. 
Some murderers are not found out, 

are acquitted, or are found guilty of 
lesser charges. . r 
Would-be killers are faced only with 

the risk and not the certainty of 
death. 
In spite of the system's best 

intentions, where the death penalty 
is enforced and arbitrary factors 
often play a role in determining who 
does or does not die, judgments are 
strongly influenced by racial andrj 
economic factors. 

Dixson states in his letter, "If we 
spent less money on inmates, who 
make no contributions to society and 
constitute a drain, we could spend 
the money we save on rectifying the 

social problems upon which violent 
crime is falsely blamed." The moral 
aspects of the economic argument 
for execution should be obvious. 
To suggest that the legal 

proceedings be shortened to cut 
costs shows a blatant disregard for 
the value of human life. 
But is the death penalty really less 

expensive than life imprisonment? 
No. 
0 ne must take into account not only 

the execution itself, but the cost of 
maintaining the entire system that 
surrounds the death penalty, a far 
more complex and costly system 
than in non-capital cases. 
This includes a more careful jury 

selection and lengthier deliberation 
time, as well as long appeals and 
retrials. 
The state must also absorb the cost 

of attorneys for poor criminals. The 
process often goes on for years, as it 
should when a life hangs in the 
balance. 

1 do not judge whether violent 
criminals deserve to die. I assert that 
capital punishment interferes with 
the state's obligation to protect its 
citizens, has not been proven to be 
the most effective deterrent, and is 
discriminatory. 
I hold that life imprisbtiment is a 

more rational and effective way of 
protecting the public. 
Calling those who oppose the death 

penalty "bleeding-heart criminal-
sympathizers" will not save the lives 
of innocent people, resurrect Ms. 
Parsons, or bring criminals like 
Theodore Bundy to justice. 

Neither will the death penalty. 
Emily Asher 

Wiess '91 

athletes themselves. How many 
students (or alumni, or members of 
the board of governors, or faculty) 
attend swimming meets, golf 
tournaments, track meets, or 
volleyball games? 

•Athletes distort the composition 
of the student body. The average 
entering SAT score for athletes is 
more than one standard deviation 
below other students (c. 1050 vs. c. 
1330) and athletes comprise about 
eight percent of the student body. A 
few athletes are excellent students, 
and athletes manage to graduate at 
rates approximating that of regular 
students. By judicious course 
selection they also maintain decent 
GPAs. But anyone who thinks that 
athletes as a group are the equivalent 
of the regular students just wasn't 
involved in the Natural Sciences 
foundations course this last fall. 
Apparently the Director of 
Admissions does not think they are 
regular students either, becuase he 
does not include them when he 
calculates and publicizes the 
average SAT scores of entering 
freshmen. 

• Big-time athletics are expensh^. 
HOW many students and parents 
realize that changing to a small-scale 
athletic program would produce 
almost twice as much revenue as the 
recently announced increase of $800 
in tuition? That statement is based on 
the following data; tuition next year 
will be $6100; there are about 200 
athletes who do not pay tuition and 
about 2400 undergraduates who do; 
according to President Rupp, about 
40% of tuition receipts are actually 
available to the university, since 
about 60% is used for financial aid; 
the athletic department is losing 
$2,500,000 a year (this is a guess, 
because the athletic budget is not 
published, but it is based on reliable 
rumors-if the figure is wrong, let the 
administration publish the correct 
one); and finally, I estimate it would 
cost about $1,500,000 to run a 
modest athletic program, one 
without appreciable gate or 
television revenues. If we did this, 
and did not grant athletic 
scholarships, our disposable income 
would increase substantially. First, 
the net outlay for athletics would be 
$1,000,000 less ($2.5 million net loss 
currently vs. $1.5 million Cost of a 
more modest program). Second, 
tuition revenues produced by 
regular students for the 200 new 
slots created would be $488,800 (200 
X $6100 X 40%). Thus, approximately 
$1.5 million in new fiinds would be 
available each and every year for 
regular budgetary needs ($1 million 
+ $488,800). This is the equivalent, at 
6%, of an addition to the endowment 
of approximately $25 million. And 
how much will the raise in tuition just 

announced net the university each 
year? Only $768,000 (2400 X $800 X 
40%), or a little more than half of what 
would be created by going to a saner 
athletic program. In other words, the 
recent tuition rise of $800 is needed 
only under the assumption that we 
maintain our expensive and futile 
contribution to the intercollegiate 
athletic entertainment industry. 

• Finally, big-time athletics is not 
what Rice is about. We are not a a 
large public institution that teaches 
and performs research on every 
sphere of social life from parks and 
recreation management to nuclear 
physics. In such universities 
professional sport may be justified, 
since sport is an important aspect of 
American life. But Rice is a small 
institution that concentrates its 
efforts in only a few areas that we try 
to do very well. We do not perform 
the same social function as the great 
state institutions, and we do not 
compete with them in many spheres 
(we have no medical school for 
example). One of those spheres is 
athletics. 

If I am correct that a change is 
called for, how should we go about it? 
I propose that we conduct a zero-
base study of our possibilities and 
options. In my view, the only way to 
keep such an effort uncontaminated 
is to abandon all intercollegiate 
athletics for a period of time, 
honoring any any contractual 
arrangements with coaches and 
other staff, and honoring our 
scholarship commitments to student 
athletes. During the interregnum a 
blue ribbon committee should 
conduct the necessary study. This 
committee should have members 
from all sections of the Rice 
community. The experience of the 
Rice University Athletics Committee 
(RUAC) provides ample evidence 
that those with a direct stake in 
athletics can not evaluate the 
situation objectively. When the study 
is complete, say in two or three 
years, we should gradually 
implement its findings in a way 
consistent with our traditions of 
excellence. 

v If we were to take this step, we 
should do it not in the spirit of failure, 
but rather in the positive spirit of 
fincting ways to make Rice a great 
institution. I believe that if we 
abandoned athletics as we now 
practice them, conduct the study I 
propose, and implement its findings 
we would receive an enormous 
amount of positive publicity as an 
educational leader. I cannot imagine 
a way to get our commitment to 
academic excellence across to a 
national audience more forcefully 
than this. 

Gale Stokes 
History Department 
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Rupp's tuition 
argument flawed 
To the editors: 
Why do I feel we are being lied to? 
In the last issue of the Thresher, President Rupp 

is quoted as saying that "slowing in the growth of 
income" from the endowment has put pressure on 
other revenue sources. Thus he justifies increas-
ing the cost of tuition by $800 next year. 
The Report of the President arrived at my apart-

ment the same day that the tuition increase was 
announced in the Houston Post. Let's see how well 
the President's words and the University's bal-
ance sheets jive. 
Assuming that everyone pays all of their own 

tuition increase next year, $800per student comes 
to $2,000,000 extra revenue for the university. Of 
course, many students get financial aid from Rice 
itself, so the actual revenue increase will be less 
than $2,000,000. 
As of June 30,1987 (before Black Monday) the 

university had assets of $670,148,000 more than 
liabilities. 
As of June 30, 1988 Rice had assets of 

$799,589,000 over liabilities. 
The endowment grew $129,441,000 in one year 

which included Black Monday, for a net increase 
of 19.31%. 
For the school year that the report covers, tuition 

was raised $500. Financial need was cited at that 
time also. The net effect of the tuition increase that 
year for 2500 students was $1,000,000. The tuition 
increase that year helped the university's net 
assets increase by an additional 0.15% for the year. 
If next year's tuition increase had been instituted 

a year ago, the increase in net assets of the univer-
sity would have been 19.61%, or 0.31% more. 
Since the proposed tuition change will obviously 

have negligible effect on the financial status of 
Rice, why is it that Dr. Rupp so adamantly asserts 
that the increase is necessary? 
Perhaps someone from the administration could 

clarify where my reasoning is faulty. 
Mark Hall, Wiess '81 
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...AND THIS AFTERNOON, 
ACTING PR3SIPENT REAGAN 
ANP PRBSIPBNT-PB FACTO 
BUSH HAP THEIR FAREWELL 

t/JEEKLY LUNCH. 

AS USUAL, BUSH PECUNED TO 
DISCUSS THE CONTENTS OF 
THBIR CONVERSATION, OTHER THAN 
W SAY IT WAS TYPICALLY CANPID, 
FRBB-WHEELING ANP BARB -

MEANWHILE, UP IN THE FAM-
ILY QUARTERS, BARBARA BUSH 
DROPPED BY TOPAY TO HELP 
MRS. REAGAN CO ITH HER LAST 

? MINUTE 

BARBARA, PEAR, OKAY! 
YOU'RE SO BRAVE LOAD HER 
TO COMPLETELY INTO THE 

I6N0RB FASHION. VAN' 

iiiiii «•> mmm 

ft' 
M 

;ff)* 

Si 

1 CANT STAND IT! HERB'S 
ANOTHER. ARTICLE ABOUT 
HOW MUCH COZIER THE 

BUSH WHITE HOUSE WILE 
BE THAN OURS! 

I O k . _\ : 

ALL '[HE BUSHES CAN 
f f TALK ABOUT ISTHEIR 

GRANPCHILPRBN! HOW 
WEIL, YES, (AJE 0H<RJ6HT' 
PO, PEAR. WE UTTLE 
JUST PIPN'T &ROWN ONES 
FLAUNT THEM. OR ARE THOSE 

GEORGES? 

GOSH, THAT'S NOT 
FAIR, MOMMY! WE 
PON'T HAVB ANY 

6RANPCHILDREN'4 
THBIR GRANPCHILPREN 

^ 111 WILL ALW YS BE WEL-
VMw 7 ( \ COME HERE' 
V 

Jliiifilll® 
a u u tut tj c 

YOUR FORK,SIR. 
YOU'RE USING) 
YOUR DESSERT 

FORK INSTEAP Q 
OF YOUR 
SALAD 
FORK. 

WHY, GEORGE BUSH! THATS 
THE FIRST TIME IN EIGHT 
YEARS THAT YOU'VE CHAL 
LENGED ME ON ANYTHING! 

IAJLLL,IFEEL 

%mutit
 6 0 0 [ ? f 0 ^ 

^nrJ ' y 0 U ' ^OU'U-
PO FINE 
6EOR3E: 

WHAT'S 
THAT, 

GEORGE7 

UH...MR. REAGAN? 
YOU'RE USING THE 
WRONG FORK, SIR 

UHffT, NO PARTING SHOT-

r " ^ 
UH...NO. EX-PRESIDE NTS 

GOOP LUCK, CUT! THATS A 
GEOR6E! WRAP! SEE YOU 

I'LL MISS IN CALIFORNIA, 
OUR LUNCHES! EVERYONE' 

GET SAFE PASSAGE A 

OUT OF TOOUN. 

i 

OKAY, PEOPLE, LETS HIT 
THE GROUND RUNNING! WHO 

BROUGHT THE AGENDA ? 

UH.. THE AGENDA, PLEASE? 

THE VISION THING?... 
HELLO?... ANYBODY? UH-OH. 

3 
M 

I 
ir* frni—irtrir-

"AfmC OA-
ovetoaAsH&crobfrd-, .9 

• (ten*, a Aouak, ueaA- — 
70Hd4on 
veto, gotta nana ** -fk&ie., ut?cc* 
Can ! urYu+te, adocit fKA-
tvtuj itog do- up jh, Boston.." 

'M my head hef Y/te,piltow, 9 
my Pact uvw&t have-

frctti lytotitY. fa my aunt, way 
9U foams a matt. We- a£Ziad." 

GOOP 
NIGHT, 
POPPY! 

GOOP \ 
NIGHT, 
JEB-BOYL 

GOOD 
NIGHT.. 

GOOP 
NIGHT. 
SKJPPY' 
GOODNIGHT, 

\ MOMMY1 fe 
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U.S. companies in South Africa serve as instruments of apartheid 
To the editors: 

O n behalf of the Student Coalition 
Against Apartheid which was repre-
sented at the BSU forum on October 
20th, 1 would like to reply to Raoul 
Karp's commentary on Rice's invest-
ment strategy relative to South Af-
rica (Rice Thresher, Nov. 18, 1988). 
Like the South African Consul Paul 
Coetezee (Houston Post, Feb. 15, 
1988), he resurrects the tired liberal 
argument that economic maneuvers 

by U.S. corporations will affect the 
black worker negatively. His conten-
tion is that white South African eco-
nomic power would be further en-
trenched, and thus the political inter-
ests of apartheid-minded whites 
would be consolidated. 

We have no apologies for respect-
ing the consistent political position 
of several black South African or-
ganizations and individuals who 
have insisted that they are willing to 

endure the undoubted hardship that 
will follow a genuine economic boy-
cott in order to shorten "the day of 
blood" (Albert Luthuli). Besides,the 
political arithmetic does not make 
sense. Randal Robinson of Trans-
Africa argues that American invest-
ment benefits whites, and has mere 
trickle-down value for the black 
majority. Just two years ago, 70,000 
black South African jobs were at 
stake in U.S. companies there, but 

only 22,000 were directly affected by 
the observance of the Sullivan Prin-
iciples. All these jobs comprise less 
than 1% of the South African labor 
force. It seems reasonable to sug-
gest then that it is Mr. Karp's kin and 
a minority of the black South African 
population that will suffer if U.S. 
companies disinvest. 

Let me also point out that the U.S. 
companies that remain in South Af-
rica themselves serve as instru-

Deficit, Social Security should be our biggest fear 
commentary 
by Mike Raphael 

Every year around this time, the 
Resident and Congress haggle over 
which numbers to put on which lines 
of the nation's budget 

Much of the political commentary 
centers around one number—the 
federal deficit 

Most people wonder exactly how 
and when our government's red ink 
affects us. It's never the most excit-
ing subject, but it's a vital one any-
way. 

Two aspects of the deficit prob-
lem, in particular, ought to be impor-
tant to college students, as they af-
fect our lives now and will even more 
in the years to come. 

First, the common dictum that the 
deficit arises because Americans are 
receiving more government services 
than they are willing to pay for is 
wrong. In fact, the total amount the 
government spends on the military, 
social security, education, and all 
other government programs is less 
than the amount it gathers in reve-
nue. 

Sound like a surplus? Unfortu-
nately, not quite. Enormous interest 
payments which the government 
must shell out because of its past 
borrowing, mainly earlier this dec-
ade, eliminate all hope of balancing 
the budget. 

If it weren't for the interest pay-
ments (about $170 billion for 1990) 
we would have a federal surplus. 

These bloated interest payments, 
the only form of government spend-
ing that no citizens want, are already 
an alarming legacy of the Reagan 
deficits. 

They total a stunning one-seventh 
of all federal spending. That's almost 
twice as much as all Medicare spend-
ing; seven times more than the De-
partment of Education has to work 
with. 

And the worst part, for people our 
age, is interest payments are still 
swelling, presumably primed to eat 
away our tax dollars for years to 
come. 

It's a vicious circle: high interest 

payments mean larger deficits, 
which mean more borrowing, which 
mean higher interest payments. The 
fact that one out of every seven of our 
tax dollars goes to pay interest ought 
to warn us against making that ratio 
even worse. 

Yet one way the government is 
reducing the budget deficit is the 
second thing that ought to alarm 
people our age. The skimming of the 
Social Security trust fund endangers 
our future. 

When the baby boom generation 
hits retirement, it is our generation 
which will have the unhappy duty of 
supporting them with our Social 
Security payments. This could be a 
bad situation, since estimates project 
the number of senior citizens at that 
time at as much as one-third of the 
adult population. 

Luckily, the Social Security ad-
ministration's figures show we're 
safe; the system, at current tax rates, 
will have money to support the eld-
erly long into the next century. 

Those figures count on the large 
surpluses which the trust fund is 
now showing ($56 billion in 1989; $69 
billion in 1990; expected to reach 
over $100 billion in three more 
years) to build and accrue interest of 
their own. 

These surpluses would seem a 
great way of spreading responsibility 
for the boomers over many years, 
instead of the simple "pay as you go" 
Social Security system we generally 
live with. 

Unfortunately those surpluses are 
really mythical—the government 
has been "borrowing" them to re-
duce the general budget deficit. That 
is, the figure given as the federal 
deficit is reported after the trust fund 
surplus has been used to whittle it 
down. 

The government can't have it both 
ways: spending the trust fund sur-
plus and pretending it is still sitting 
there as well. Something will eventu-
ally have to be sacrificed. 

If nothing is done soon, our gen-
eration will probably be led to the 
altar, with an obscenely high Social 
Security tax while we're in the work-

To the editors: 
In "Sexism Within the Hedges 

Part II," Elizabeth Long expressed 
her fears that because women are 
not permitted to make dinner an-
nouncements at Sid Richardson, 
they are silenced and denied "equal 
access to leadership positions." 

1 would like to reassure Dr. Ix>ng 
and the rest of the Rice community 
I hat this is not the case. 

Sid, as a college, is very suppor-
ive of its members, both male and fe-

male. 
Not allowing a female student to 

be heard when making a dinner an-
nouncement is the one stand which 
is still held by the men who lived in 
Sid when it was all male. It is the 
protest against change, not against 
the women themselves. 

It should be remembered that 
two years ago Sid was all male and a 
survey showed that a majority of the 
college preferred to remain that way. 

The university, however, de-
cided that both Brown and Sid 
should become coed. In the fall of 
1987, the first women moved into 
Sid. 

Instead of the resistance which 
might have occured, the transition 
from single sex to coed was smooth 
and, with the exception of the dinner 
announcements, was complete. 

Attheend ofthatvery firstsemes-
ter, our council secretary decided to 
spend the next semester over-seas. 

I applied for the position, but, 
honestly, I did not believe that the 
male upperclassmen would accept a 
female executive officer, especially 
during the first year that the college 
was coed. 

I was wrong. There was no pro-
test whatsoever. When I com-
mented on this to a group of fresh-
man women, they could not under-
stand why I expected any resistance. 

The college's attitude had ad-
justed so absolutely to being coed in 
just one semester that the freshmen 
could not imagine it any other way. 

My case is in no way an exception. 
There are women at all levels of the 
Sid Richardson government. 

I am proud to be in Sid 
Richardson. 

Jes Gould 
SRC '89 

ing world. 
Surging interest payments and 

vanishing social security funds are 
but two things to watch in each year's 
budget process. These are but two 

critically important things for our 
generation to consider. One way or 
another, we will end up paying for 
the irresponsibility of our predeces-
sors. 

What's all the Commotion? 
To the editors: 

I hope that in the future, you find 
better material for your section than 
inaccurate record reviews. This 
letter shall also serve as an invitation 
to call on KTRU staff members when 
in need of material. 

Vikrama Rangala's review of Lloyd 
Cole and the Commotions latest 
release had to be among the worst 
music criticism I've ever read. 

1. What do orangutans or San 
Diego have to do with "mainstream?" 

2. If someone is going to review an 
artist, isn't it worthwhile to know 
(not to mention listen to) other 
albums he has made. In this case, 
Cole has released 2 records in the 
United States: "Easy Pieces" and the 

critically acclaimed "Rattlesnakes". 
3. I do not think the Fine Arts 

section should be a place where 
misinformed journalists should 
discuss topics on which they are 
relatively clueless. (Why mention 
Tiffany,America's video sweet-
heart?) Does she provide a logical 
comparison to an all-male band that 
just so happens to write REM-esque 
music? No. Also, "good production 
value" might be found at an order of 
magnitude more than $10.50. 

Finally, what does Rangala really 
find indecent, Cole's "stoned, 
constipated audience," or his 
inability to write about music? 

Julie T. Wroble 
Music Director, KTRU 

ments of apartheid. GM has a con-
tractual obligation to convert its 
operations to military production in 
times of internescine conflict, e.g. a 
guerilla onslaught. IBM's products 
and technology have improved the 
close monitoring and control of the 
black population via the passbook 
system. If pressure is put on such 
companies to disinvest, the apart-
heid government will suffer death-
blows, not a slap on the wrists or 
further longevity as Karp suggests. 

Even if the reader is not con-
vinced by the political controversy, 
let us deal with divestment from an 
economic angle. It is bad business, 
plain and simple. As Arthur Shaw 
and Ada Edwards commented in 
October, continued investment in an 
unstable environment such as South 
Africa is unprofitable. Students must 
understand that the loss on invest-
ments would be passed onto them in-
directly in the form of higher student 
fees and a curriculum cutback. It is 
not simply a question of the political 
hypocrisy, but also a matter of per-
sonal finances. U of H along with 
other universities across the nation 
have divested. What's the matter 
with Rice? 

Finally, let me advise Mr. Karp 
that Rev. Leon Sullivan no longer en-
dorses the "Sullivan Principles" be-
cause he recognized that they help 
prop up the status quo rather than 
change it The struggle in South 
Africa is not for desegregated lunch-
rooms but for national dignity, politi-
cal enfranchisement, the return ol 
land to its rightful owners and the 
destruction of apartheid. 

Carmichael Khan 
Student Coalition 

Against Apartheid 

Depth and extent of sexism "astounding 
33 

Sid Rich supportsfemales 

To the editors: 
As a newcomer to Rice, I have 

been continually astounded at both 
the depth and extent of sexism on 
this campus. My first encounter with 
the Thresher back page last Septem-
ber left me speechless, but I could 
not imagine that things were as bad 
as they seemed. Regrettably, after 
three months of discussion with stu-
dents and colleagues, and the recent 
series by Solochek and Heitshusen, 
my worst fears have only been con-
firmed. Sexism is so deeply imbed-
ded in the structure of the institution 
and the culture of the campus that it 
is often not recognized for what it is. 

How else can we understand the 
attempts of students to justify NOD 
or Midnight Madness? Yanochik's 
argument that the party is "sexual in 
nature"—rather than sexist—works 
from the assumption that men and 
women construe their sexuality in 
the same terms. But he has failed to 
grasp the significance of Prof. Susan 
Lurie's analysis of NOD: that sexual-
ity is constructed differently for men 
and women, and that the construc-
tion of male sexuality (which is 
clearly what informs both NOD and 
Midnight Madness) is imbedded in 
the notion of domination. 

In numerous conversations with 
students about NOD, it has become 
quiteclearto methat\hepresumptive 
interpretation of awoman's presence 
at NOD is of her sexual availability 
and assent Under these circum-
stances, can one still insist that this is 
a harmless exercise in the expres-
sion of a value-free sexuality? The at-
tempts to dismiss the importance of 
the images of women by stating that 
there was only one image of a 
woman in bondage, and that the 
Wiess master insisted on "alter [ing] 
the picture so that no domination 
was taking place" does little to im-
prove the case for NOD. If the pic-
ture showed a woman in bondage of 
any sort, then there was at least an 
assumption of domination. Further-
more, the very fact that students 
believed such an image to be an apro-
priate expression of the spirit of the 
evening betrays the true nature of 
the event. 

There seems to be a high toler-

ance on this campus for what arc de-
fined as "mild" (as opposed to "seri-
ous" or "significant") expressions of 
sexism. But all of these expressions 
are part of the same continuum and 
are based on a single set of assump-
tions. While students—and some 
faculty—may dismiss the "Misclass" 
section of the Thresher, for example, 
as mild or even amusing, it is in fact, 
an expression of this same construc-
tion of sexuality that sees women 
fundamentally as sexual objects to 
be dominated by men. 

It is ironic, to say the least, that 
the same issue of the Thresher that 

publicly raised a piece masquerad-
ing as a pun that explicitly expressed 
notions of male domination ("If 
Joan's here, will Rice tie her hands 
and feet, bake her brown, and love 
it?"). Need one say more? 

Paula Sanders 
Assistant Professor 

You will be pleased to note the absence 
of sexist misclass in the future as we 
strive to be more considerate to all 
members of the Rice community. 

Jeff Solochek, Backpage Editor 

Argument flawed by emotion 
To the editors: 

The statement by Mr. Ronald 
Dixson and Ms. Nancy Jenkins 
concerning capital punishment 
deserves a response, but not via the 
expected counter-argument in 
support of capital punishment Their 
letter consists of a slew of opinions, 
supported by almost nothing in the 
way of facts or thoughtful argument 
I am provoked to inquire as to why 
such a poor a rgument was 
developed to defend their position 
concerning this very serious issue. 

Consider what everyone surely 
remembers their letter for: the quite 
graphic description of the rape and 
attempted murder of a woman. Mr. 
Dixson and Ms. Jenkins excuse their 
relating this story by stating, 
"Violent crime is an emotional issue. 
Therefore, an emotional argument is 
admissible." This does not follow. 
An emotional argument is most 
definitely not admissible. 

The strong emotions held toward 
violent crime make it more difficult, 
yet all the more important that the 
topic of capital punishment be 
looked at in an objective manner. 
Especially when we are dealing with 
people's lives, should we not be as 
objective as possible in deciding this 
country's laws? Isthisnotthecruxof 
the jury system that Americans so 
espouse? I think it is clear that their 
use of this emotional tactic is 
"essential" to their point only to the 

extent that thei r "argument" 
consists of little else. 

The remainder of the letter by 
Mr. Dixson and Ms. Jenkins consists 
of a great number of totally 
unsupported statements. For 
example, they refer to "the nonsense 
that so-called social injustice 
generates crime," and, "the social 
problems upon which violent crime 
is falsely blamed." I see no support 
whatsoever for these statements in 
their letter. If these statements are 
so self-evident, then why do regions 
of high crime seem to correspond to 
regions of low income in our cities? 
Their one random example (that of 
Theodore Bundy) does not serve as 
a very good statistical basis from 
which to derive these conclusions. 
And yet conclusions such as these 
comprise the majority of their letter. 

I have not stated my position and 
argument concerning the issue of 
capital punishment here because I 
have seen no argument here worthy 
of such a response. The letter by Mr. 
Dixson and Ms. Jenkins is an 
embarrassment to those of us who 
support capital punishment, and a 
joke to those of us who do not. Mr. 
Dixson and Ms. Jenkins, I challenge 
you to develop and put forth a true 
a rgument conce rn ing capital 
punishment—one worthy of a true 
response. 

Patrick Shopbell 
Hanszen '89 



MSCI professor Jack Roberts dies 
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by Sue-Sun Yom 

Dr. John Melville "Jack" Roberts, 
57, a professor of materials science at 
Rice University since 1959, died 
Tuesday night. Roberts'professional 
specialty was physical metallurgy 
and solid-state physics, specifically 
the field of dislocation theory. 

Jack Roberts is survived by two 
daughters. 

Roberts was born in Toronto, 
Ontario, Canada, but became a natu-
ralized American citizen in 1980. He 
graduated with Bachelor's and Mas-
ter's degrees from the University of 
Toronto, then completed his educa-
tion at the University of Pennsylva-
nia, where he received his Ph.D. in 
1960. 

In 1959, Roberts came to Rice 
University as an assistant professor 
of mechanical engineering, then 
became an associate professor of 
materials science in 1963. In 1964, he 
traveled to the University of Paris, 
Orsay, France, as a John Simon 
Guggenheim Fellow. He then re-
turned to Rice and became a profes-
sor of materials science. 

He also served as a guest profes-
sor in 1972 at the Max-Planck Insti-
tute of Metallurgy, Institute of Phys-
ics, Stuttgart, West Germany, and as 
a visiting professor and consultant at 
the Federal University of Sao Carlos, 
Sao Carlos, Brazil, in 1977. 

Roberts had served as an officer 
of the Metals Section of Texas Coast 
A.I.M.E. since 1962 and was director 
in 1970. He served on the Engineer-
ing Council of Houston,was a judge 
at the Houston Science Fair eight 
times, and also judged other compe-
titions involving Houston-area high 
school students. 

Roberts was a consultant to 
NASA from 1959 to 1978 and gained 
significant research support from 
various institutions, including the 
National Science Foundation and the 
Air Force Office of Scientific Re-
search. 

At Rice, Roberts was a member of 
the Undergraduate Curriculum 
Committee, and had participated in 
the Brown Development Committee 
and the Graduate Council. 

Roberts had been interested in 
sports, especially tennis, squash, 
and racquetball. He also enjoyed 
travel, and often his work coincided 
with travel abroad. 

A non-resident associate at 
Hanszen College, Roberts took an 
unusual interest in the activities and 
daily life of the students with whom 
he interacted. Hanszen College 
President Dan Haddock said 
Roberts had been well-liked, came to 
lunch often at the college, and en-
joyed meeting and talking to stu-
dents. 

Richard Smith was the master of 
Hanszen College from 1982 to 1987. 

Smith remembered Roberts as an 
asset to the college. "I remember 
him fondly and recall that he came to 
the college often and enjoyed chat-
ting with students. He was actively 
involved in sports, particularly rac-
quetball, and I believe he played for 
the college on certain occasions. He 
was very devoted to the university 
and a valuable member of the un iver-
sity community. He was enthusiasti-
cally involved in Orientation Week 
and came to more than his share of 
social events. He loved to travel and 
spent a leave in Japan, after which he 
had numerous interesting stories to 
tell." 

No plans have been made at this 
date concerning Roberts' classes for 
the remainder of the semester, nor 
were Roberts' colleagues certain 
regarding memorial services. 
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Professor Jack Roberts (center, front) pictured with Mechanical Engineering and 
Materials Science Department. 

WRC loses freshman in car accident 
by Sue-Sun Yom 

Stephanie Liebermann, 18, a 
freshman at Will Rice College, died 
in an Austin-area car accident involv-
ing two vehicles Tuesday, January 3. 
Several freshman from WRC trav-
eled to Austin Sunday to pay respects 
to Liebermann's family. 

According to the January 11 issue 

of iheWestlake Picayune, the acci-
dent occurred at approximately 10 
p.m. at the intersection of Loop 360 
and Walshtarlton Drive. Lieber-
mann was a passenger in a 1978 
Toyota which was struck by a 1986 
Jeep Cherokee heading south on 
Loop 360 when Mary Heaton, the 
driver of the Toyota, attempted an 
unprotected U-turn. The Cherokee 
was driven by Terri Shaw, of 

Rice Campus Store doesn't overcharge students 
By M. Elliott and C. Farris 

Most students have spent a large 
amount of their first week back at 
school waiting in long lines to pay 

not take staff salaries, utility costs, 
and police and mail fees into account. 

T h e target of the store is to 
break even. Not to make money, not 
to lose money," Binford said. 

The bookstore financed part of 

ford said. 
Complaints about the virtual 

monopoly the store holds on text-
books are dismissed by Rawlings. 
Off-campus stores are not beneficial, 
he said. T h e information I have is 

stores to private companies. Each 
store is the only source for textbooks 
on their campus. 

Carol Gallager, Administrative 
Assistant at the University of Hous-
ton, said, T h e bookstore was losing 
a lot of money and a lot of our inven-
tory was not usable." The bookstore 
is now run by Barnes and Noble, a 
private corporation located in New 
York City. The university recieves a 
small amount of the profit from the 
store. 

Don Levo, Treasurer at the Uni-
versity of St Thomas, said, "We 
didn't want to have so much money 
tied up in a bookstore." 

Errata: 
Clarification: Student Asso-

ciation External Vice President 
Dan Cheyette did not organize 
or participate in the December 
2nd student protest opposing 
the tuition increase. Hanszen 
College freshman Dave Lam-
bert helped organize the pro-
test. 

McDade, Texas. 
Andrea Doughtie, co-master at 

WRC, remembered Liebermann as a 
valuable member of the college. 
"She was a very outgoing, friendly, 
kind person. She had made many 
friends and touched many people. 
People loved to go by her room be-
cause it was a nice place to be, be-
cause Stephanie was such a happy 
person. She had a great capacity for 
friendship." 

Stephanie Liebermann was pro-
nounced dead at the scene of the 
accident At press time, her compan-
ion was believed to be listed in criti-
cal condition. 

Although only a freshman, 
Liebermann had planned to attend 
medical school. 

WRC President Moses Schein-
feld said, "She was a wonderful girl. 
She was one of the few people I never 
saw upset or flustered—a very sweet 
temperament 'Hie chapel was stand-
ing-room only; 1 think it attests to the 
love and respect that people had for 
her." 

Liebermann's roommate Mich-
ele Gilbert said in a written state-
ment for the Thresher, "Stephanie 
was a person of love and caring, who 
with just a word, a smile, or a laugh 
could set you at ease. Her most 
unique quality was her capacity for 
appreciation; she knew how to sim-
ply enjoy life. It's hard to put into 
words the many aspects of our lives 
that she touched since no words 
could do her sensitivity and under-
standing honor. The type of friend-
ships she formed embodied much of 
what is special about Rice and we will 
miss her sorely." 

Memorial services were held in a 
packed Rice Chapel on January 13, 
Friday, at 2 p.m. 

Spending money in the quest for knowledge—a student buys his books at the Bookstore. 

high prices for textbooks. The Rice 
Campus Store, an independent en-
terprise owned by the university, 
operates without competition in text-
book sales. 

Textbook prices are usually the 
exact list price quoted by the pub-
lisher, Store Manager Robert Rawl-
ings said. However, if no list price is 
provided, the book is priced at a 
mark-up of 25 percent. 

"It's almost becoming an industry 
standard to add on the the list 
price...A couple of years ago TCU 
was adding $.05 a book. We don't do 
that," Rawlings said. 

All of the books compared fell on 
or below the list price. The POLI 
309/310 book is being sold for 
$49.25, $2.60 below list The books 
for,HEAL 306 and for HART 206 are 
being sold exactly at list price, 34.95 
and 37.95, respectively. 

Rawlings said last year's gross 
profits from textbooks were 19 per-
cent of revenues or about $166,700. 
However, Rawlings quoted a na-
tional study on textbook sales, that 
showed Rice's profits below the 
average profit level of stores the 
same size as the Rice store. 

Also, Associate Vice President for 
Finance and Administration Neal 
Binford said the $166,700 figure did 

the addition to the Rice Memorial 
Center, including permanent equip-
ment for student organizations lo-
cated in the Ley Student Center. 
However, there is no fund which fun-
nels campus store profits to student 
activities. 

Most remaining profits are rein-
vested into the store. Within the past 
three years, the store has financed 
their own remodeling and the addi-
tion of a new computer inventory 
system Excess money is placed into 
a special fund which saves the 
money to cover future losses, Bin-

that they (other bookstores) don't 
get a better discount because of 
mass purchases...but it is possible. 
However, even if they are (getting a 
discount) they aren't passing it on (to 
their customers)," Rawlings said. 

Since 1981, the store has broken 
even or shown a small profit each 
year. Rawlings said textbook sales 
account for a majority of the profits. 

The Rice Campus Store is one of 
the few area college bookstores still 
operated by the university, both Uni-
versity of Houston and University of 
St Thomas recently leased their 

The BEST 
and the 

BRIGHTEST 
earn $10-15 /hour 

teaching part-time for 

Get Rid of the 
Thresher! 

When you are done reading, 
please can us. 

The 
Princeton 
R e v i e w 
We score more! 
Interviews Monday 

We Prep for the 

SAT, 
LSAT, 
GMAT, 
GRE. 

and Tuesday eves. 
Call for an appt. and ask about our paid training program. 

688-5500 
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Rice alumnus named president of AIA 
Interview by Sue-Sun Yom 

Benjamin E. Brewer, FA1A, prin-
cipal in the Houston architecture firm 
ofSikes, Jennings, Kelley, and Brewer, 
became president of The American 
Institute of Architects in December 
1988. The AIA counts more than 
54,000 members. Brewer has been in 
practice over 30years; he received his 
B.A. in Architecture from Rice Uni-
versity in 1955and his Master in Fine 

Arts from Princeton University in 
1957. 

So you were at Sid Rich? 
I was the architect on the building 

there for the Sid Rich College. I was 
on the Student Council and the 
Honor Council about the time that 
we put the pieces in effect for the 
college system but I was never tech-
nically a member of the college sys-
tem. 

Which dormitory did you live 

Part-Time 
Software Packaging 
Assistants 
IMSL, Inc., a growing scientific software company in the Westheimer/West Belt 
area, has several part-time positions available in its Software Packaging Division. 
The duties include assisting the staff in porting and testing IMSL products on a 
variety of computing environments. Requirements include knowledge of one or 
more operating systems, good communication skills, two years of college with a 
computer science, math or general science background and knowledge of FOR-
TRAN1. Candidates will work between 20-40 hours per week. Send resume to: 
Human Resources Department PTA-RT. IMSL. Inc.. 2500 Park West Tower 

One. 2500 CitvWest Boulevard. Houston. Texas 77042-3020. EOE IMSL 

BRAZOS BOOKSTORE 
MONDAY - FRIDAY, 10 - 6 

SATURDAY - SUNDAY, 10 - 5 

10% OFF ALL PAPERBACKS FOR 

RICE STUDENTS WITH I.D. 

2314 BISSONNET 523 - 0701 

Ava G. Miedzinski, D.D.S. 
1722 Sunset Boulevard 
Houston, Texas 77005 

General Dentistry for the Whole Family 
(713) 522-4096 

STUDENTS ONLY 
TYPING AND RESUME SERVICE 

• Thesis 

• Term Papers 

• Reports 

-ALL PAPERS LASER PRINTED 

-Single page double space as low as $1.50 
-B ib l i og raphy page as low as $2.50 

- G r a p h i c s & char t s beg in at $3.50 each 

- R e s u m e wr i t ing & typese t t ing $35.00 

-S tuden t on ly t e l e p h o n e a n s w e r i n g service $20/mo. 

24 hrs. a day, 7 days a week call Dr. Steele 784-5554 

r a i k i u i ^ u i 
i f u m n i v n i 

PUT YOUR 
COLLEGE DEGREE 

TO WORK. 
Air Force Officer Training School 
is an excellent start foa 
challenging career as an Air 
Force Officer. We offer great 
starting pay, medical care, 30 
days of vacation with pay each 
year and management 
opportunities. Contact an 
Air Force recruiter. Find out whaf 
Officer Training School can mean 
for you. Call 

TSGT BLEDSOE 
STATION TO STATION COLLECT 

713-661-5613 

m r 
I was a townie. My mother and 

father, by the way, are Rice gradu-
ates, as well as my brother and sister. 
I lived at home the first couple of 
years; then 1 got married and the last 
two years at Rice we had an apart-
ment just down Main Street. And 1 
managed to walk to school and work 
full time for Walter Moore, the struc-
tural engineer, and started raising a 
family. 

What sort of architecture do 
you specialize in? Do you admire 
any particular styles or periods? 

I describe myself as a good old 
commercial architect I work for in-
stitutional investment builders like 
Prudential or Travelers or Century 
Development or Gerald Hines. That 
sort of work makes me interested in 
commercial office buildings—we 
were involved in the Galleria with a 
lot of other firms. Sikes, Jennings, 
Kelly, and Brewer is a recent pulling-
together by some of us who worked 
on other projects with other firms. 

Would you define yourself as a 
conservative or a modernist? 

We're distinctly modernist. We 
respect the heritage of the past, in 
architecture and the society that we 
live in, that has gone before. But in 
the work we do, we are of our time 
and of our future, I hope. Which 
architects do I admire? Some of the 
more modern masters—Mr. Meese 
van der Rohe who did the contempo-
rary part of the Fine Arts Museum, 
Carbou, or Frank Lloyd Wright. 
These were the people who led the 
contemporary movement in archi-
tecture. 

Why did you decide to be an 
architect, and why did you 
choose to accomplish that at 
Rice? 

I had a good teacher in about the 
seventh grade who taught mechani-
cal drawing and analysis of wood-
working, and that stimulated my in-
terest I had taken courses at the 
M FA as an elementary student. I was 
always interested in the drawing and 
fine arts field. I went to Rice because 
my parents went to Rice. I didn'thave 
much choice; that was where I was 
supposed to go to school. And my 
mentor there at Rice was Anderson 
Todd, who is a wonderful professor 
today. He led me on to graduate work 
at Princeton University, where I got 
my Master's degree. 

What memories of Rice are 
most vivid to you? Were there any 
role models or influences that 
you can remember clearly? 

Anderson Todd, though I hate to 
admit that to that scoundrel, was one 
of my mentors and a tremendous in-
fluence. Dr. McKillup, an English 
professor, was an inspiration and a 
gentleman I admired. A couple more 
hours, and I could have had an Eng-
lish major instead of architecture. 

Jean LaBatut at Princeton used to 
say to u s, the tools of the architect are 
the same literally from one century 
to another—that's scale, rhythm, 
texture, material, shade and shadow, 
solids and void—the real job of the 
architect is to execute it in the time 
and society in which you live. You 
take these tools and reflect the time 
in which you live, consciously or un-
consciously. 

Did you see yourself where 
you are now when you gradu-
ated? 

Last year I went to AIA Board 
meeting in Pittsburgh, and then later 
we had a special dinner party and 
meeting at Falling Water, which is at 
Bear Run, Pennsylvania, just outside 
of Pittsburgh. That's probably 
Wright'$ most famous masterpiece. 
And 1 remember thinking never in 
my born days did I believe I could 
have been an architect 

What kind of goals did you 
have when you graduated? 

I had a very good youthful goal— 
1 knew 1 would absolutely know by 
the time I was thirty years old exactly 
what 1 was going to do with my life. 
That's proved to be a total fallacy. 
The world's going to change as sure 
as the sun comes up. 

Now I'm very interested in the 

Benjamin E. Brewer, Jr. 

international field of architecture. 
We have some work in Hawaii and 
prospects on the Pacific Rim. I just 
visited Korea and Japan. We have 
some future ideas in Malaysia and 
Indonesia. I hope our practice can 
expand to international proportions. 
I believe there is a tremendous role 
in the latter part of the 20th century 
for the architect. I believe society is 
accepting us and projecting us into 
broader roles where we can be good 
citizen architects and serve society's 
needs in a better fashion. 

Why is it the 20th century that 
has created that role for you? 

We are entering an era of behav-
iorial responsibility. I believe the 
architect is a professional who is 
dedicated to societal needs as well as 
his specific client I believe it is the 
nature of people interested in that 
profession. Therefore, I believe we 
have an opportunity to have a profes-
sion that has a place in building a 
better world the next ten or fifteen 
years. 

Do you stay in touch with any 
of your professors from Rice? 

Last Sunday [December 4] my 
architecture class of 1955 and some 
of my old professors honored me 
with a reception at the School of 
Architecture. Ten or fifteen of my 
class are practicing in Houston—we 
get together once a month at Cohen 
House and help with fund raising. 
We are intensely interested in Rice 
University—several serve on the Ad-
visory Council of the School of Arch i-
tecture. There are about twenty 
alumni and interested friends—from 
the Board of Governors are Jo-
sephine Abercrombie; and Mr. Cae-
sar Pelli, a very famous architect; 
Don Canti, the editor of Architecture 
magazine; Bill McMin, the Dean 
from Cornell who is a Rice graduate; 
Chuck Redman, an outstanding pro-
fessional from the Cambridge Seven 
Group in Boston; Raymond Brock-
stein, the woodworker in Houston. 

What do you think the School 
of Architecture did for you? 

It gave me a magnificent profes-
sion. I couldn't dream of doing any-
thing else. There was inspiration 
there. My son is an architect; my wife 
is an architect, a graduate of Rice. 

What does your new position 
as President of the AIA mean to 
you? What do you see as the or-
ganization's overriding purpose? 

For me personally, it's an oppor-
tunity to contribute more than some 
bricks and mortars. If I can aid 55,000 
of our profession or make it a better 
profession as a whole, that's a very 
rare opportunity. We're going to try 
to build off a correlation and creating 
meaningful dialogue and analysis of 
good design, good practice, and 
impact on our product. Good practic-
tioners not only create a piece of 
architecture for their client, they do 
it in a respectful manner, and they 
create an impact on society. We can 
make a better environment, a better 
place for people to live. We want to 
analyze how the good guys do it and 
spread that to more people. We're 
putting an emphasis on the use of our 
profession—that goes back to re-
cruiting the very best in our profes-
sion. Society is interested today— 
you see architects' pictures in typical 
magazines; you see people inter-
ested in architecture, exhibits and 
tours. Students fascinate me; I spend 
a lot of time with them. 

What kind of advice, encour-
agement or discouragement 
would you give to students at Rice 
studying architecture? 

I am a great believer in the broad-
based study of the humanities and a 
broad background for the architect. I 
think combining that study with 
contemporary technology and the 
computer and the space age we live 
in, and if you master all that, then you 
can be a good architect. 

Ours is a schizophrenic profes-
sion—we are a blend of artisan and 
technocrat You must balance that— 
your building has got to have some 
depth and richness, be more than 
just a shelter. 

Talbott to give lecture 
Author andTime magazine jour-

nalist Strobe Talbott will deliver the 
President's Lecture at Rice Tuesday, 
January 24, at 8 p.m. in the Rice 
Memorial Center Grand Hall. 

Talbott's address, "The New 
Administration and the Russians," is 
free and open to the Rice community 
and the public. 

Currently the Washington Bu-
reau Chief for Time, Talbott is well-
known as an expert on nuclear disar-
mament and superpower diplomacy. 
Fluent in Russian, he has served as 
Time Bureau Chief in Moscow and 
translated two volumes of the mem-
oirs of Nikita Khrushchev. 

His most recent book is The 
Master of the Game: Paul Nitze and 
the Nuclear Peace. Nitze, who served 
as senior arms-control advisor in the 

Reagan administration, has been a 
leading player in global nuclear dra-
mas since the atomic bomb devasted 
Hiroshima. 

A Yale University graduate and 
Rhodes Scholar, Talbott confessed 
that he finds journalism "an almost 
sinfully satisfying profession....What 
attracted me to journalism in college 
was that it seemed like a good way to 
see the world, meet interesting 
people, have adventures, continue 
one's education—and get paid for it. 
That's what attracts me to the job 
today, too." 

Talbott's evening address, co-
sponsored by President George 
Rupp and the Foundation for Busi-
ness, Politics and Economics, is the 
third in the 1988-89 President's Lec-
ture Series. 
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Rice cardplayers go to Reno for bridge tournament finals 
by Megan Dixon 

Four Rice students won a free trip 
to Reno, Nevada to compete in the 
finals of the North American Colle-
giate Bridge Championships after 
achieving the top score in the Cen-
tral Conference competition last 
November. Randall Paul, Robert 

Moll, Brian Oxley, and Charles Kuff-
ner played from prearranged bridge 
hands to out-perform other schools 
in the Central Conference, such as 
University of Texas and Kansas. 

UT was disqualified because 
members of its team were over the 
competition's age limit Will Rice 
College senior Paul said the Rice 
team certainly benefited, because 

UT was the only real competition. 
Paul said the team was put to-

gether "totally on the fly" before the 
competition. Paul has had three 
years of bridge-playing experience, 
including a great deal of tournament 
playing; Moll, a Hanszen College 
senior, has played on and off for thir-
teen years, mostly "party bridge" ex-
perience; Brian Oxley, a Baker Col-

- . V . V . - ^ 

Members of the Rice Bridge Club prepare for the upcoming tournament by constant practice. 

Newsbriefs 
By Jennifer Rios 

Robins wins 
Marshall Scholarship 

The British Ambassador, Sir 
Antony Acland, announced that 
thirty American students have won 
the 1989 Marshall Scholarships. 
Among the winners is Rice student 
Gregg Scott Robins. 

From about 800 candidates, all of 
which must have a GPA of 3.7 or 
higher, those who show outstanding 
academic ability combined with a 
capacity to make a significant contri-
bution to society are most likely to be 
selected. 

Robins, from the Bronx, New 
York, has travelled extensively in 
Europe, and enjoyed debating at 
Oxford during his time as a visiting 
student. He is interning at the United 
Nations in the Political Affairs divi-
sion and looks forward to returning 
to Oxford where he will study eco-
nomics. 

Instituted in 1953 as a gesture of 
thanks for aid received under the 
Marshall Plan, these prestigious 
scholarships enable 30 young 
Americans a year to study for a de-
gree in Britain. 

Jewish Chautauqua 
Society endows 
lectureship at Rice 

Rabbi Samuel Karff, spiritual 
leader of Congregation Beth-El in 
Houston will teach "Jewish-Chris-
tian Dialogue," at Rice University 
this spring semester. The class is 
one of 167 across the United States 
and Canada being underwritten by 
the Jewish Chautauqua Society this 
year. Rabbi Karff has taught at Notre 
Dame University and University of 
Chicago. 

Rabbi Karff is Vice President of 
the Central Conference of American 
Rabbis, Rabbinic Chairman of 
CCAR's Joint Commission on Reli-
gious Commitment and Spirituality 
and member of the National Com 
mission on Education. Ordained in 
1956 at Hebrew Union College-Jew-
ish Institute of Religion in Cincinnati, 
he earned his Doctor of Hebrew 
Letters Degree from HUC-JIR. 

Rice Basketball and 

Rock 'n'Roll 
Rice Athletics, Houston Coca-

Cola, Stop 'N' Go and KLOLFM 
present the Allisons in a post-game 
concert/dance at Autry Court, Satur-
day, January 21 after the Rice-Texas 
A&M basketball game. 

The Allisons, a local Houston 
group, recently placed third in the 
annual KLOL Battle of the Bands 
competition. The Rice-Texas A&M 
game begins at 7:30pm, and the 
concert will begin shortly after its 
conclusion. Students and general 
admission ticket-holders may stay 
for both events. 

All Stop 'N' Go stores offer half-
price coupons with the purchase of 
Coca-Cola products. With the cou-
pon, non-students can pay $7 for two 
admissions to the game. 

Rice students win 
Christmas Card 
scholarships 

Twenty-eight college students 
won the annual Pediatric Christmas 
Card Project at the University of 
Texas M.D. Anderson Cancer Cen-
ter in Houston. Among the winners 
are Wiess College freshman Julio J. 
Fernandez, Wiess College juniors 
Gregory J. Hewlett and Daniel F 
Horgan. The scholarships, $3,000 
each, will enable the students to 
pursue their college educations in 
such subjects as engineering, ac-
counting, elementary education and 
restaurant management. 

All selected winners are current 
or former cancer patients whose 
scholarships are funded by the an-
nual sale of holiday cards designed 
by young patients undergoing treat-
ment at UT M.D. Anderson. 

With last year's record sales of 2.9 
million cards, the Pediatric Christ-
mas Card Project currently funds 
more than $558,000 in cancer center 
programs designed to meet the edu-
cational, recreational and emotional 
needs of cancer patients of all ages. 

Rice professor 
named to Shell 
Foundation chair 

Philip B. Bedient, Rice Professor 
of Environmental Engineering and 
leading expert on hydrology and 
ground water contamination, has 

been named to hold the Shell Oil 
Company foundation Distinguished 
Chair in Environmental Science. 

The award is a five-year term 
chair covering the academic years 
1988-89 through 1992-93, with re-
search funds of $150,000 for each 
year. The Shell Distinguished Chair 
program was launched to "aid the 
research of promising young scien-
tists with established reputations as 
outstanding performers and with 
potential for continuing brilliant ca-
reers," according to Foundation 
guidelines. 

Bedient, who is noted for his 
work in surface water hydrology and 
subsurface and ground water con-
taminant hydrology, will apply the 
research funds to innovative projects 
related to contaminated ground wa-
ter systems. One promising method 
studied by Bedient is biorestoration, 
which employs natural biological 
means to clean up surface and under-
ground water supplies contaminated 
with organic and inorganic wastes. 

Center helps to 
upgrade Houston 
area schools 

The Center for Education at Rice, 
established with a $200,000 start-up 
grant from the Brown Foundation, 
will bring the resources of the uni-
versity to bear on the long-term prob-
lems of educational quality in Hous-
ton area schools, and will serve as a 
model for national reform. 

"Enormous attention is being 
focused on America's schools, par-
ticularly in the inner city," saidLinda 
McNeil, accociate professor, Educa-
tion Department chair and co-direc-
tor of the new Center. "We decidcd 
to expand our mission—to not just 
train new teachers but to become 
part of renewing the daily working 
life of practicing teachers." 

The Center's first project is to 
improve the teaching of physical 
science in Houston-area secondary 
schools.-

This subject, required in Texas 
yet often slighted in funding and 
hampered by substandard labora-
tory equipment, is the first lab sci-
ence students encounter, Ronald 
Sass, professor of biology and chem-
istry at Rice and co-director of the 
new Center, said. 

Future projects at the Rice Center 
for Education will focus on chemis-
try, geography, citizenship and tech-
nology courses. 

lege senior, has played about a year; 
Charles Kuffner, a graduate student 
in math, had played about two 
months before the team entered the 
competition. 

The two-day championships in 
Reno begin March 17. Rice will be 
competing with California Institute 
ofTechnology, University of Illinois, 
University of Tennessee, Harvard 
University, and Rensselaer Institute 
to head to Nottingham, England for 
the World Bridge Federation's 1989 
Junior Championship this coming 
August. 

Harvard is the favorite to win the 
championships, having the highest 
qualifying score entering the compe-
tition. 

Paul said of the Rice team's prac-
tice matches, "We play about ten 
hands of bridge with people who 

know what they're doing, and then 
go back and analyze." 

The Rice Bridge Club is not an 
official Rice club, but "members" 
meet informally Monday nights at 
the Houston Bridge and Games Stu-
dio on Westpark Drive. 

"We're not recognized yet but 
we're trying to get formalized," Paul 
said. 

"They love us," Paul said. Older 
bridge players fear that skills of 
bridge playing will be lost, he said, 
and are pleased to see younger 
people who want to learn what they 
have to pass on. 

Also, Paul said bridge can be 
addictive. "Once you play bridge, 
you don't want to go back [to other 
cardgames], Bridge'lldothattoyou. 
You want to play all the time," he 
said. 

Superbowl Special 
Jan. 20-22 

DRIVE THRU 

The 
BEVERAGE 

PitStOP 
'Shop-in-Your-Car Convenience' 

% 
Bud & Bud Light 6-pack bottles $3.15 
Bud & Bud Light Kegs $38 
Includes Barrel, Pump, Ice & Delivery 
Open Superbowl Sunday 12-3 

% 
We also have 

•Bread • Milk • Eggs *Soda • Sandwiches 
• Wine • Keg Beer • Much, much more 

5712 Kirby 
10 am - 10 pm M-Th 
10 am -12 am Sat 
12 noon - 6 pm Sun 432-1200 

W e survived Spring Break '88. 

"Hurr icane Gilbert" was jus t 

another Party Animal . 

(QAH€UJN 
READY FOR YOU IN '89! 

Proud Host of the 1989 Ms. UNIVERSE PAGEANT 
COMPLETE 1 WEEK VACATIONS 

from $299! 
Round Trip Air, 7 Nights Hotel, Fun, Parties & Extras! 

Acapulco & Bahamas available from some Cities. 
Call today for free tour information! 

(713) 447-1744 
MONACO INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL 

Celebrating Spring Break in Affordable Style! 

PRIVATE 
PARTY LINE 

976-GALS 
|4257) 

24 hour 

^hU could U ffOUA 
$2.00 plus toll, if any 
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Berndt 
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towards Coach Goldsmith." 
Junior Center John Garret said, 

T h e only place our program can go 
is forward. I am certain that Coach 
Goldsmith will take our team to a 
winning record. Everyone, I think, 
realizes how close we were to being 
a good team to tell you." 

In his official statement, Presi-

dent George Rupp said, "I know it 
was a tough choice for Jerry. I would 
be delighted if the choice had turned 
out the other way, but I also wish him 
and his wife Pat all the best in their 
move back to Philadelphia. Jerry 
invested enormous energy in build-
ing our athletic programs and im-
bued those programs with his per-
sonal integrity at a difficult period in 
the Southwest Conference. For that 
effort and that achievement, we are 
deeply in his debt." 

Protesters to contest Media Center film 
by Jennifer Rios 

The Harris County Republicans 
plan to protest the Rice Media Cen-
ter's showing of Coverup: Behind 
the Iran—Contra Affair. The film will 
be shown Friday, January 20 at 7:30 
p.m. 
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CHRIST 
KINGLHJ 

LVTHERAN E g 
CHVRCH 

Rice at Greenbriar In the Village 523-2864 
Sunday Worship 8:00 and 11:00 a.m. 

Pastoral Staff available for consultation by appointment 
Transportation available for students by request 

For additional information see our campus newsletter 
THE CALENDAR 

Providing Lutheran Campus Ministry at Rice 
Ed Peterman and Fred Haman, Pastors 

WILL YOUR 
SCORE BREAK 
THE RECORD? 

Give it a boost with the 
test-taking techniques and 
educational review that 
Jiave been proven for over 
4 0 years—Kaplan. 

1KAPLAN 
STANLEY H. K API AN EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD. 

4/28 GRE exam classcs to begin 
1/28 Sat. 2PM @ 7011 SW Frwy. 

988-4700 522-5113 
7011 SW Frwy #100 5925Klrby #214 

Registered as a sponsor of CE in TSBPA 

The republicans claim the film 
falsely depicts President Ronald 
Reagan and Vice President and 
President-elect George Bush's roles 
in the Iran-Contra scandal. The pro-
testers are expected to arrive at 7:00 
p.m. to rebut the film during the 
question-and-answer session follow-
ing the showing. 

According to the The Houston 
Post, GOP precinct chairman Joe 
Leatherwood proposed the protest 
in the GOP's monthly newsletter. 
Although he does not expect a large 
turnout, he has encouraged other 
republicans in the Houston area to 
participate in Friday's protest 

"I just alerted the party to do this 
because I wanted some people to 
come out and shoot this [film] down 
because it is a pack of allegations— 
lies—essentially," Leatherwood told 
The Houston Post. 

The film, produced by the Em-
powerment Project, proposes sev-

eral conspiracy theories concerning 
CIA involvment in drug smuggling, 
efforts to overthrow "unfriendly" 
foreign leaders and efforts to stop 
domestic dissent by suspending 
constitutional safeguards, according 
to The Houston Post. 

The film was scheduled to pro-
duce public depate about the Iran-
Contra affair and is a part of a series 
of films being shown at the Media 
Center this semester. 

According to Rice Media Center 
projectionist Harold Turner, "They 
[Rice Media Center] have had pro-
testers in the past, and the only thing 
that we emphasize is that protesters 
are not allowed to disturb our pa-
trons. We show all kinds of movies, 
but they [protesters] are not sup-
posed to solicit or get out of hand as 
far as arguing is concerned." 

The Rice campus police say they 
will not stop the protesters unless 
they clearly violate the law. 

Colleges donate X-mas 
trees to underprivileged 
by Grace Chen 

Baker, Hanszen, and Wiess Col-
leges donated their Christmas trees 
to various agencies for the under-
privileged after Rice students left for 
Christmas break. 

Baker College community asso-
ciate Gary Hornberger suggested 
donating one of Baker College's two 
trees to Hester House, a community 
center located in Houston's fifth 
ward. Hornberger, who is on the 
board of the community center, said, 
"Just the thought of Hester House 
made me warm and fuzzy. They 
never get anything." 

Baker College also paid to supply 
Hester House with decorative lights. 

WRC had no agency in mind, al-
though certain college members 
were eager to donate their tree as 
well. Hornberger, as chairman of the 
Houston Food Bank, sought a suit-
able recipient and suggested the 
Guadalupe Area Social Services. 

However, confusion resulted 
because WRC President Moses 
Scheinfeld had already promised the 
tree to the kitchen staff. Finally, 
Wiess College agreed to donate their 
tree to Guadalupe Area Social Serv-
ices. 

Hanszen College gave their 
Christmas tree to the Star of Hope 
Mission Shelter for battered women 
and children. 

Baker College's second tree was 
donated to the City Wide Club of 
Clubs. The forty-foot tree towered 
over 35,000 of Houston's poor and 
hungry, who were treated to a feast at 
the George R Brown Convention 
Center on Christmas Eve. 

The giant tree came from Baker 
f r e shman representa t ive Ted 
Holmes' grandfather's 300-acre farm 
in Burton, Texas. Holmes said when 
he told his grandfather about the 
tree's whereabouts, "My grandfa-
ther was ecstatic. . .very happy. It was 
cool because it came right off his 
land." 

HARC gives $3.6 million 
in computing time to Rice 

The Houston Area Research 
Center recently awarded the equiva-
lent of $3.6 million in supercom-
puting time to its four founding uni-
versities, Rice University, Texas 
A&M University, University of 
Houston, and University of Texas at 
Austin. 

Rice was granted a total of 110 
hours, which carry a commercial 
value of $3000 per hour, HARC Infor-
mation Services Coordinator Sheryl 
Hamilton said. 

The three projects at Rice Univer-
sity that received awards from HARC 
are: "Survivor, Health, Health Care, 
and Time Use Functions," directed 
by Professor of Economics Robin 
Sickles; "The Evolution of a Circum-
stellar Dusk Disk under Radiation 
Pressure and Stellar Wind Forces," 
directed by Research Associate of 
Space Physics Rosemary Killen; and 
"Exact Quantum Mechanical Calcu-
lations of the High Energy Vibra-
tions of Polyatomic Molecules," di-
rected by Assistant Professor of 
Chemistry John Hutchinson. 

Sickles' project received a 
$100,000 grant from HARC; Killcn's 
project received $20,000 worth of 
time; and Hutchinson's received 
$40,000 worth of supercomputing. 

Each university received a gen-
eral grant of 30 hours in supercom-
puting resources. 

The hours will be managed di-
rectly by the university's representa-
tive on HARC's Supercomputing 
Advisory Committee. 

These hours will be used for both 
faculty and students who wish to 

work on experiments in supercom-
puting. 

The advisory committee re-
viewed 31 proposals from the univer-
sities and made allocations to 23 
major projects based on the follow-
ing criteria: 1) demonstrated a need 
for supercomputing 2) represen-
tated a significant scientific/techni-
cal problem 3) demonstrated the 
potential to become a significant 
user of supercomputing. 

The committee recommended 
1,217 hours of supercomputing time 
for these 23 projects. 

Of the 23 projects, three were 
from Rice University, ten from Texas 
A&M, nine from University of Hous-
ton, and one from University of 
Texas. 

"In essence, these university re-
searchers now have a source for 
supercomputing which will enhance 
their research efforts and their abil-
ity to compete for grants and con-
tracts," David Norton, acting direc-
tor of the HARC Supercomputing 
Center and Associate Vice President 
for Research, said. 

HARC is a nonprofit research 
consortium designed to serve as a 
link between academia, industry, 
and government in the Houston 
area. 

HARC's areas of research include 
supercomputing, accelerator phys-
ics, geoscience, space technology, 
lasers, materials science, and social 
science. 

Student Association President 
Andy Karsner said he was pleased to 
hear the good news. 
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Powerful Burning 
stirs interest 

BY DAVID NATHAN 

P 
I lace lace your bets. The odds-on 

favorite to win the Best Picture 
Oscar has just hit town and it is 
Mississippi Burning. 

The key word in the title is 
"burning." It seems that as this 
movie progresses, every building 
in town goes up in flames. Old 
wooden churches and homes 
explode as though they have 
kegs of dynamite stored in 
them. But then again, this is the 
cinema and a simple crackling 
campfire won't do for dramatic 
effect. 

Pyrotechnics aside, the real 
power in this film is a 
combination of three essential 
factors—the acting, the script 
and the direction. All these 
qualities are first-rate. In 
addition, the story is timely in its 
message and the memory that it 
evokes is very fresh in the 
history of our country. 

Of course, most of us weren't 
around in 1964, but anyone 
who has ever studied the civil 
rights movement realizes the 
progress that has been made in 
the past quarter century. The 
story, based on fact, puts the 
small town of Philadelphia, 
Mississippi, on the map when 
the FBI conducts a large scale 

manhunt to find three missing 
men (two white civil rights 
workers and one black 
townsman) who disappeared 
and are feared murdered. It is 
an investigation that no one is 
happy about having, including 
the town, the Klan, and the FBI. 

Heading up the investigation 
is the young, by-the-book agent 
Ward and a former Mississippi 
sheriff named Anderson. Played 
by Willem Dafoe (Last 
Temptation of Christ, Platoon), 
Ward is adamant about bringing 
the criminals to justice, but not 
by breaking the law in the 
process. Dafoe gives a very 
mannered performance; not 
flashy, but very controlled. 
Controlled, that is, except when 
he is cornered. Then he 
becomes a fighter. 

In contrast, Anderson, the 
wiser and more experienced of 
the two, is hot-tempered by 
nature but reacts coolly under 
pressure. Anderson is given a 
royal performance by Gene 
Hackman. His calculating mind 
is masked by his simple 
persona, but it is he who rises 
to the occasion to set Ward 
straight on how to handle the 
case which quickly turns into a 
bloody fiasco and media circus. 
Hackman's portrayal may very 
well earn him his first Academy 
Award since his French 
Connection Oscar in 1971. 

Willem Dafoe and Gene Hackman star in Mississippi Burning. 

"What has four eyes and can't 
see?" asks Anderson of Ward. 
The answer is Mississippi. A 
bad joke, but one that 
condenses the attitude of most 
of the townspeople in the film. 
None of the blacks in the town 
dare challenge the whites for 
fear of punishment, while the 
white citizens think the 
investigation is a media ploy 
designed by Martin Luther King 
to ridicule their city. 

Thus, no one in the entire 
town will aid Ward and Anderson 
except the disenchanted wife of 
Deputy Pell (Brad Douriff). She 
understands how racism 
develops,"At seven years of 
age, if you're told about it 
enough times you believe it. You 
believe the hatred. You live it. 
You breathe it. You marry it." 
Played by Frances McDormand, 
she is the key to solving the 
case. She and Hackman share 
some very effective time on 
screen as well, which functions 

as a pleasant break from the 
pairing of him and Dafoe. 

Scripted by Chris Gerolomo, 
Mississippi Burning plays like a 
conventional murder mystery/ 
police investigation film, but the 
theme of social inequality is not 
merely a backdrop to the action; 
it is every bit as crucial to the 

success of the film as the 
drama. Director Alan Parker 
{Angel Heart, Birdy) captures 
some powerful images and 
never allows his actors to 
appear out of place. The 
believability of the events and 
attitudes in the film go a long 
way in maintaining our interest. 

Kline can't save lame thriller 
BYGREGKAHN 

J 
the J. 
J he January Man is one of 

those movies that just doesn't 
quite work in the end, and its 
problems certainly outnumber 
its strengths.For a while, 
though, the film hums along at 
such a brisk pace that you get 
caught up in Kevin Kline's 
character and temporarily forget 
about the absence of a 
believable plot. However, at the 
end of the movie (it's only 80 
minutes—do all the studios now 
assume that our Reagan-era 
attention spans are that short?) 
the audience leaves the theater 
with the disturbing feeling that 
besides a few of Kline's lines 
there's not one memorable 
scene or moment in the work. 

The movie's eventual failure is 
a shame because Kline proves 
for the second time in less than 
a year that the former Broadway 
dramatic actor is capable of 
handling comedic roles with 
flourish (he played the hilarious 
Otto in last summer's A Fish 
Called Wanda). Here he plays 
the bohemian ex-New York cop 
who is accepted back on the 
force to track down a serial killer 
who's strangling a woman, a 
month and terrorizing the entire 
city. Along with his artist 
neighbor and the mayor's 
daughter (we all know that 

mayors' daughters are 
frequently attracted to disgraced 
New York cops), Kline races the 
clock to figure out the serial 
killer's pattern of murders so 
that he can save the woman 
pegged for January. He has 
several fine moments, and he 
even manages to portray a 
three-dimensional character, 
despite the weakness of the 
script and direction. 

No one connected with the 
picture seems to have any 
notion of what The January Man 
was supposed to accomplish. 
Its opening scene is straight out 
of any generic horror film, and 
immediately after we are 
confronted with an outrageously 
funny scene with Rod Steiger 
(who appears as an Ed Koch 
look-alike mayor). Soon 
afterward, we're graced with a 
ludicrous love subplot involving 
Kline and Mary Elizabeth 
Mastrontonio (the mayor's 
troubled-yet-beautiful-and-oh-so-
sexually-experienced daughter) 
and a standard race between 
the good guys and the 
psychotic-yet-oh-so-brilliant 
murderer. 

Susan Sarandon is completely 
wasted as Kline's former lover. 
She's such a fine artist, and 
she wag certainly the actress of 
the summer for her role in Bull 
Durham. But here Sarandon 
isn't given anything to work with. 
You can see her trying to make 
some sense of the few scenes 

she appears in, but in the end 
she fails. At least she tries. 
Mastrontonio, on the other 
hand, makes Phoebe Cates look 
like a genuine actress. It's 
difficult to imagine what Kline 

SEE JANUARY, PAGE 11 

To Stanley H., 
the 

GMAT guru, 
(Excerpts from actual letters* 

Stanley H. Kaplan has received 
from satisfied GMAT-prep takers.) 

"... I successfully scored 580, 
close to my goal of 600, which 
qualified me for admission to 
my choice schools... 1 am ever 
grateful..." 

—Student from Pittsburgh, PA 
* "Thanks to your help... I 
improved my score on the June 
exam by 150%...and am confi 
dent that I will now be accepted 
for the fall term." 

—Student from Richmond, VA 
Only Kaplan offers free 

refresher math lessons and 
business school admissions 
information. So if you want the 
best and most experienced in 
test prep—call Kaplan today! 

'IF YOU'D IIKI l o w All MOW IM I f R' !IM 'HI ,1 
COME VISIT US 

1KAPLAN 
STANLEY H . K A P L A N E D U C A T I O N A L CENTER LTD. 

3/18 GMAT exam classes to begin 

1/23 Mon. 6PM @ 5925 Kirby 

| 5925 K irby 522- 5113 
7011 SW Frwy #100 988-4700 

Experience 
the Beauty, 
Year-Round 

Vou can experience the majestic 
beauty of the Canyon year-round as an 
employee with GRAND CANYON NA-
TIONAL PARK LODGES. We have 
openings throughout the year for both 
experienced workers and those begin-
ning their careers. Wages range from 
$3.85 to $8.00 per hour. (Overtime is 
paid after 8 hours in a day or 40 hours 
in a week at time and one-half.) 
Our minimum age requirement is 19 
years old, and you must have a profes-
sional appearance and a people-
oriented attitude. Dormitories are 
located within the Park and housing 
charges of $16.00 per week will be 
deducted from your wages. Couples 
are welcome, but housing is not 
available for children. (Sorry, no pets 
allowed.) Your meals are available in 
employee cafeter ias at min imal 
charges. Initial work agreements are 
written for periods from 3 months to 6 
months with bonuses up to $500 for 
completion of agreement. 

To learn more about our opportunities, 
stop in for a personal interview: 

Interviews 
Monday. January 23. 1989 
9am-5pm 
Holiday Inn-Airport 
3702 N. Belt East 
Houston. TX 

Walk-Ins Only. 
No Phone Calls Accepted. 

Grand Canyon 
National Park Lodges 
P.O. Box 699 
Personnel Dept. (DBI) 
Grand Canyon, AZ 86023 

Grand Canyon 
National Park Lodges 

E I Oppoi tun it y Empioyei M ' F 
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Malkovich, Close star in Dangerous Liaisons 
BY LOUIS SPIEGLER 

W hat happened to 
movies that were devoid of 
morality, films that were not 
bounded by a country's ideology 
or a production company's 
desire to not offend anyone? 
Well, there's the new film called 
Dangerous Liaisons and it is 
everything that exams, 
hangovers, and Republicans are 
not; fun. 

Written by Christopher 
Hampton and directed by 
Stephen Frears, Dangerous 
Liaisons, set just before the 
French Revolution, is about a 
stud, the Vicounte de Valmont 
(John Malkovich) and a 
manipulative, sex-loving wench, 
the Marquise de Merteuil (Glenn 
Close). Valmont must teach a 

naive and soorvto-bewed 15-
year-old her sexual ABC's before 
he can go "back to school" with 
Merteuil. Seeing this as too 
easy a challenge, he raises the 
stakes and decides to deceive 
Mme. de Tourvel (Michelle 
Pfeiffer), an innocent (and 
married) beauty, into thinking he 
loves her, and then dump her 
soon after. This is where sex 
and humor disappear and pain 
and revenge begin. 

Director Frears has filled his 
movie with corsets, wigs and 
busts that are literally busting 
out. Gone are glorious epic 
shots of gardens and palaces. 
Frears instead uses close-ups of 
his characters. This enables him 
to display the wit of Malkovich, 
the cunning of Close, and the 
innocence of Pfieffer. For a 
twist, all the main characters 
have American accents and all 
the servants British ones. 

Glenn Close, fresh from her 
role as the slasher mistress 
from Fatal Attraction, is once 
again a splendid villianess. 
Though she's beautiful and a 
good actress, Michelle Pfeiffer 
at times is not strong enough in 
her role. Her idea of a 
vulnerable woman is too heavy-
handed; hers is the only 
performance that reeks of 
theatricality. But the part is also 
poorly written, and Pfeiffer does 
what she can. Anyone who' saw 
Johnathan Demme's Married to 
the Mob knows that she is 
capable of brilliance. 

Malkovich is amazing. He 
brings a degree of sarcasm and 
deadpan humor that is 
overwhelming. The man needs 
no director to be good. He 
brought a special magic to his 
scenes in Steven Spielberg's 
Empire of the Sun as the 
sarcastic mentor to Christian 

PARSONS 
SCHOOL OF DESIGN 

Special Summer Programs 

FRANCE 
WEST AFRICA 

ITALY 
GREAT BRITAIN 

IAPAN 
ISRAEL 

NEW YORK 
International programs arc offered for students, teachers and 
working professionals. Courses include: archaeology, 
architectural history, art history, ceramics, decorative arts, 
drawing, fashion, fiber, metal and surface design, graphic 
design, painting, and photography. Undergraduate and gradu-
ate credits are available to qualified students. For more 
information, please mail the coupon below or call: 

Parsons Of fice of Special Programs 

(212) 741-8975 

Parsons School of Design, Office of Special Programs 
66 Fifth Avenue. New York, N Y. I(X)1I 

Please send me a brochure on Parsons Special 
Summer Programs. 

Name 

Address 

City 

* Phone 

State Zip 

Bale. In Liaisons he adds to his 
roster of great performances— 
and this is easily his best. 

Sex, humor, deceit, and 
tragedy all can be found in 
Dangerous Liaisons. For a film 
that takes place in such a 
serious setting, it fares better 
than some films which take 
place in the present. It isn't 

afraid to have fun that might 
offend. Dangerous Liaisons is 
only dangerous to your 
pacemaker if you wear one. 
Republicans beware! You might 
actually enjoy seeing wanton 
lust in wigs. Who knows? 
Dangerous Liaisons might even 
put liberalism back in vogue— 
cinematically at least. 

Perlman concert 
disappointing 

67 

BY AARON STAMBLER 

have experienced many 
firsts in my continuing 
adventures as music critic. For 
example, until recently I had 
never before heard a big name 
play an uninspired concert. But 
on January 12, Itzhak Perlman 
gave me that first. The concert 
was the second of three by the 
Houston Symphony Orchestra in 
its 75th Anniversary Celebrity 
Series. Niklaus Wyss, the 
orchestra's Associate Conductor 
and also a Professor of Music at 
the University of Houston, led 
the orchestra in three works: 
The Sorcerer's Apprentice by 
Paul Abraham Dukas, the Suite 
No. 2 from Daphnis and Chloe 
by Maurice Ravel, and the Violin 
Concerto in D Major, Op. 77 by 
Johannes Brahms, with Perlman 
as the featured "celebrity" in 
the last work. 

The audience hindered my 
listening throughout the entire 
concert by coughing, whispering, 
and sneezing. It was especially 
annoying in quiet, vulnerable 
passages such as the beginning 
of the Dukas work. The reading 
was very straightforward and 
uninspired, though the piece 
often calls for a sensitivity in 
tempo that Wyss was not 
interested in providing. His 
insistence on using both hands 
to conduct the beat is a serious 
impediment in communicating 
with the orchestra; he could 
convey much more if he would 
free his left hand to transmit 
more musical messages. 

The Ravel was by far the best 

ensemble was exquisite, 
resulting in themes coming out 
of masses of sound as a dim 
figure approaching from within a 
thick forest, until it becomes 
strong and clear. The two oboes 
and English hom played 
together beautifully to start the 
second part (the piece is in 
three connected sections). The 
last section, a driving dance, 
came off with a great sense of 
anticipation, aided by the use of 
a very wide dynamic range. By 
the end of the program it was 
apparent that Wyss had spent 
much time shaping this work to 
his liking, perhaps at the 
expense of the other two 
pieces. 

The audience again made too 
much noise during the Brahms. 
(I think from now on the ushers 
should hand out cough drops to 
every audience member.) The 
first movement proved to be the 
strongest as Perlman and Wyss 
seemed to be in agreement on 
where they were going and how 
they were going*to get there. 
Still, Perlman's playing, 
although technically stellar, was 
lacking in fire. Things proceeded 
to fall apart from there. The 
second movement was very 
average, with Wyss losing 
musical contact with Perlman. 
This culminated in a near 
disaster at the beginning of the 
third movement, with Perlman 
attempting to take off and Wyss 
refusing to go along. This lack of 
sensitivity on Wyss's part is 
inexcusable and was 
detrimental to Perlman's 
performance. It is hard enough 
to play the violin, let alone play 
the violin and fight with the 
conductor at the same time. 

played work of the evening. The Itzhak Perlman deserves better. 

Miller play at Alley 
BY TANIA VAN DEN HOUTEN 

The I he Alley's Large Stage 
production of Arthur Miller's A 
View from the Bridge takes 
place in a simple home in 
Brooklyn. Eddie, played by 
Phillip LeStrage, is a Brooklyn 
longshoreman of Italian heri-
tage. Beatrice, his wife, and 
Catherine, his seventeen-year-
old niece, make up Eddie's 
happy household, but the 
tension comes in when Cather-
ine expresses her desire to be 
independent. Eddie is forced to 
decide between his trust in 
Catherine and his promise td~ • 
her mother while she lay on her 
deathbed that he would always 
serve as the girl's guardian. 
Conflicting desires within the 
family is an Arthur Miller staple, 
and here the turmoil within 
Eddie is exacerbated when 
Beatrice's Sicilian cousins, 

Marco and Rudolpho, arrive as 
illegal aliens. Catherine falls in 
love with the kind-hearted dress-
maker Rudolpho. 

Eddie's fear of losing the girl 
he revolved his life around 
dominates A View from the 
Bridge. His love for Catherine 
explodes in anger and jealousy 
that he thrown on Rudolpho. 
LeStrage, Julie Bayer (Catherine) 
and Michael David Wright 
(Rudolpho) all fill the stage with 
a sense of conflict and reality 
that keeps the audience eager 
to watch the continuous struggle 
of a man letting go of a girl he 
has brought up and loved with 
all his heart. The set is a simple 
design of 3table with chairs in a 
kitchen, eŷ d it allows an intense 
feeling (J closeness, love, and 
family that fills the stage. 

A View From the Bridge runs 
through February 12 at the Alley. 
Beth Sanford, the theater's 
resident director, has also 
prepared the show for a national 
tour beginning in March. 
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KAHN'S CORNER: 
Ickey, Boomer and Moliere take on 
the Pub, the Superbowl and 
The Sid Tower Party 

TONIGHT 
•Welcome back, faithful 

readers. As of today, George 
Bush is President, Roy Orbison 
is dead, Sylvester Stallone lives 
on, and Ronald Reagan still 
can't quite recollect whether or 
not arms were traded for 
hostages. The best basketball 
team resides—where?—in 
Cleveland? My senior friends 
are getting jobs; my junior 
friends wish they were seniors; I 
don't see my sophomore 
friends; and my freshmen 
friends are just coming to the 
realization that they'll be here 
for three (or four or five) more 
years. Meanwhile, Dan ("I know 
what I know if you know what I 
mean") Quayle, who never had 
the unique experience of 
receiving an education (except 
maybe how to use a three-wood 
to take a Titalist over the trees 
and make it to the green in one 
shot), is a George-Bush-fishing-
accident away from the red , 
button. If everyone wants to give 
clean needles to intravenous 
drug users, well, that's fine with 
me, but give the rest of us a 
heavy dose of Valium. It could 
be a long year. 

•The Reign and The Allisons 
appear this evening at Fitzger-
ald's. Call 862-3838 for ticket 
information. 

•Wild Child performs tonight 
at the Red Lion on the corner of 
South Main and Greenbriar. 

•The immortal, unforgettable, 
multi-talented Doc Severinsin 
(the poorly dressed bandleader 
from the Tonight ShoW) per-
forms this evening with the 
Houston Symphony. 

TOMORROW 
•Sid's Tower Party rocks and 

rolls tonight with an air band 
contest.drinks and music (from 
mindless dance music to a 
piano bar). Check it out after the 
SA/Thresher picnic and the 
Rice/A&M b-ball game. 

•If for some reason you feel 
like blowing off the Tower Party, 
than go see Doc play with the 
HSO. Your loss. 

UPCOMING 
•January 22—Super Bowl 

Sunday. I guarantee this one. 
Cincinnati will win the big game 
by six points (as long as Sam 
Wyche doesn't get too conserva-
tive and lets Boomer throw 
three or four long bombs 
against those wimpy 49er 
cornerbacks). After all, how can 
you bet against a team with 
players named Ickey and 
Boomer? Take it to the bank. 

•January 22—Several 
Dancers Core starts its year off 
with the "New Haven Series" at 
7 p.m. tonight at The Dance 
Studio (2328 Bissonnet). 
Admission is $3, and you can 
call 520-5530 for more informa-

January 
FROM PAGE 9 

could see in her...actually, she 
does disrobe 30 minutes into 
the picture, so maybe his 
motivations are more hard and 
fast than I might have initially 
given him credit for. 

In the end, the basic problem 
of this movie is that the 
filmmakers apparently couldn't 

tion. 
•January 22—The Comedy 

Workshop presents "Ebony 
Looneytics" this and every 
Sunday at 8:30 p.m. The variety 
show features black satirists 
throughout the Houston area 
with a collection of blues, jazz, 
and comedy, and the content 
will change weekly. Admission 
to the show is $4; for more 
information, call The Comedy 
Workshop at 524-7333. 

•January 24—Acclaimed 
authors John Hawkes and Gail 
Mazurtake part in the Houston 
Reading Series tonight at 8 p.m. 
at the Museum of Fine Arts. 

•January 25—The Rice 
Design Alliance has the first of 
its "Architects Preside Chats" 
tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Farish Gallery at Anderson Hall. 
The purpose of these chats is to 
provide an arena where the work 
of leading Houston architects is 
presented and discussed with 
the public. Reservations are 
required (524-6297). 

•January 26-r-The theatrical 
series "Moliere: His Life and 
Work" opens tonight at the Main 
Street Theater at 8 p.m. The 
production this evening is The 
Cabal of Hypocrites, which will 
run concurrently with another of 
Moliere's work, The Imaginary 
Invalid. For ticket prices and 
performance times, call 524-
6706 (students receive a $2 
discount). 

•January 26—Rice Dance 
Theatre presents "A Question of 
Balance" tonight at 8 p.m. at 
Hamman Hall. The production 
includes student and faculty 
choreography and performance, 
and as someone who has seen 
the Theatre at work, I can 
assure you that $4 is a bargain 
for this level of entertainment. 
And afterwards, you may 
proceed to the... 

•PUB. This evening, Willy's 
offers, for a mere quarter, 
drunken buffoonery, hilarious 
hijinks (watch your roommate hit 
on an offensive lineman's 
girlfriend), and tearjerking 
pathos ("What do you mean I 
look like a Thresher film re-
viewer?"). 

•January 26—Our award this 
week for the best band name 
goes to tonight's Red Lion^ 
performer, Two Chicks in Front 
of a Pay Phone. Check them out 
on the corner of South Main at 
Greenbriar. 

ONGOING 
•Patricia Gonzalez: Paintings 

remains on exhibit at the 
Contemporary Arts Museum 
until March 12. 

•Alley Theatre's production of 
A View from the Bridge runs 
through February 12 before 
embarking on a national tour. 
Call 228-9342 for ticket infor-

decide what kind of genre they 
wanted to imitate. Is The 
January Man supposed to be a 
hard-edged thriller? Is it a satire 
of those thrillers? Is it supposed 
to be a comedic love story? It 
doesn't work on any of those 
counts. At times, especially 
when Kline and Steiger overact 
so badly that I'm convinced it's 
intentional, the film really flows 
well. But the rest of the time, 
The January Man is the first 
major disappointment of 1989. 

Main Street Theater presents Moliere's The Imaginary Invalid and The Cabal of Hypocrites. 

mation. 
•"Philosophy is the talk on a 

cereal box/religion is the smile 
on a dog." 

•Large Scale/Small Scale, an Art Gallery through February 28. 
exhibition about how an artist None of the works at Sewall 
uses scale to convey an idea, is have been exhibited before in 
rocking and rolling at the Sewall Houston. 

t 
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Gel one medium Meat Lover's" Pizza for $8.99 
or gel two mediums for just $12.99. 

If you love meat and you love pizza peppe'oni, n a ° : bacor r*•••-•' a rd -
you've finally met your match. Meat Love''$' toppings is by 'ar the best p c : a o r • 
Pizza only f rom Pizza Hut*. This hearty butcher block So tr\ one or t .\ 
combination of Italian sausage, Meat Lover's' Pizzas today f .{ > 

1989 Pizza Hut. Inc. ° and ™ des ignate registered t rademarks and t rademarks of Pizza Hut, Inc. 

2 Medium Meat Lover's9 

Pizzas $12.99 

Offer g o o d th rough 3 / 1 5 / 8 9 . M e n t i o n coupon w h e n 

order ing G o o d at par t ic ipat ing Pizza H u t " out lets. Not 

val id in comb ina t i on w i t h any 

other offer. 

( j ) L i m i t e d de l i ve ry area 

DELIVERY CARRYOUT 

pi^ta 
-Hut 

E L I V E R Y 

DINE-IN 

iSTDELH EATI 

2 Medium Supreme Pizzas & 
6 Pack of Pepsi Cola" $14.99 

Offer g o o d th rough 3 ' 1 5 / 8 9 M e n t i o n Ci>uror w l v 

o rder ing G o o d at par t ic ipat ing Pizza K ; t " o u t l e t \ ' 

val id in comb ina t i on w i t h any 

other offer. 

o L i m i t e d de l i \ -Hut 
D E L I V E R Y 

DELIVERY ONLY 
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SPORTS 
Owls slip in two close 
conference games 

action when the Owls took on Texas 
last Wednesday. The Owls climbed 
back into contention after falling 
behind early, and had two chances to 
win in the waning seconds, but the 
Longhorns escaped the ambush 
with a 66-65 win. After trailing by up 
to 14 points early on, the Owls 
outscored Texas 21-2 over a 19-min-
ute span to give the game a new 
character. 

With 1:33 remaining, Travis 

Mays bombed in one of his nine 
three pointers to give the 'Horns a 65-
63 lead. Afoul shotfromjoey Wright 
with 22 seconds remaining gave 
Texas a 66-63 advantage, but this 
game was far from over. David Willie 
was fouled with 12 seconds to go, and 
the sopho more forward sank a pair of 
clutch free throws to pull the Owls 
within one. On the ensuing in bounds 
play, Texas could not get the ball in 
within five seconds because of Rice's 

frantic defense, and possession 
passed to the Owls, Wee could not 
convert as Dana Hafdy's jumper was 
wide, and Texas had the ball out of 
bounds. Gilchrist stole the in bounds 
pass however, and Rice immediately 
called time out with one second 
remaining. There was no miracle, 
however, as D "Wayne Tanner's des-
peration shot clattered twice off the 
rim, then fell away. 

by Keith Couch 

The Rice cage crew could be, and 
if you ask any of the players, should 
be 8-6 overall, and 3-1 in Southwest 
Conference play, right now. After 
whipping Texas Tech in overtime, 
the Owls dropped played well but 
dropped two games, one fo them the 
gut-wrenching variety, to Texas and 
Texas Christian. 

Scott Thompson's crew, after 
posting a .500 record in non-confer-
ence play, has now fallen to 6-8,1-3 in 
the SWC. A 73-64 loss to Lamar 
closed out the fall semester's work, 
and the Owls split a northern sweep 
over the holidays with a 92-81 win 
over Northern Illinois and a 86-74 
loss to Indiana State. 

Rice opened SWC play with a 90-
75 loss to Houston at Hofheinz Pavil-
ion on January 4. The Owls were able 
to stay in the game in the first half, 
despite mistakes and poor defense. 
The strong inside play of senior 
center Andy Gilchrist (14 points in 
the opening period) gave the Owls a 
viable attack. In the second half, 
however, with the Cougar defense 
collapsing on the inside man, 
Gilchrist was unable to get off even a 
single shot. With forward Richard 
Hollis on a rampage scoring 30 
points and the Owls charitably com 
mitting 24 turnovers, the Cougars 
soon made a rout of the contest. The 
Owls did tie a conference record for 

three point baskets with twelve, in-
cluding five of seven from freshman 
guard Dana Hardy, but the despera-
tion offense was not enough. 

Three days later, the Owls chris-
tened the home conference cam 
paign by easing past Texas Tech 79-
74 at Autry Court. Rice led by up to 
ten points in the second half, largely 
on the strength of a stellar perform-
ance by 6'10M freshman forward 
Kenneth Rourke (25 points). The 
Raiders pulled back into the fray late 
in the second half with some deadly 
outside shooting. A three pointer 
from Tech's Todd Duncan with 5 
minutes to go cut Rice's lead to five. 
Duncan struck again two minutes 
later to shave Rice's advantage to two 
points. An eighteen foot jumper from 
Tech's Sean Gay with 24 seconds 
remaining tied the score at 69 and 
sent the match to overtime. 

Sophomore Chip Scott, playing in 
place of fouled-out Gilchrist, sank a 
hook shot from 15 feet out to give 
Rice a 75-73 advantage three minutes 
into overtime. Scott nearly blew the 
lead soon thereafter. The Owls led 
by a point with 58 seconds to go when 
Scott was whistled for a foul inside; 
his incredulous reaction (falling to 
the floor in disbelief) precipitated an 
additional technical foul. The Raid-
ers miraculously failed to sink even 
one of the foul shots, however, and 
the Owls held on for the win. 

Rice students returning from 
break got their first taste of SWC Andy Gilchrist powers past a Texas defender. 

Yxi doit need }our parents? money 
to buy a Macintosh. 

Just tbeirsignature 
It's never been difficult for students to convince 

their parents of the need for a Macintosh® computer 
at school. 

Persuading them to write the check, however, is 
another thing altogether. 

Which is why Apple created the Student Loan to-
()wn Program. An ingenious loan program that makes 
buying a Macintosh as easy as using one. 

Simply pick up an application at the location 
listed belt nv. or call 800 831 LOAN. All your parents 
need to do is fill it out, sign it. and send it. 
If they qualify, they'll receive a check 

for you in just a few weeks. 
There's no collateral. No need to prove financial 

hardship. No application fee. 
Best of all, the loan payments can be spread over 

us many as 10 years. 

mi 

Which gives you and yotir parents plenty of time 
to decide just who pays for it all. 

* 
Introducing Apple's 

Student Loan-to-Own Program 
f 

> ® L Rice 
Campus 
Store 

Vs J 
Applications available at the 

©I9H8 Apple Ctompuler. Itn Apple the Appl i loj>o and Mannii >sh are registered trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc. RiCC CcimpUS Store 
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So much for Berndt magic! Owls pin Gold-en hopes on Fred 
O W L 
LOOK 
B Y H U N G NGUYEN 

Shattering the serenity that de-
scended upon the Rice campus dur-
ing Christmas break, Owls athletic 
director and head football coach 
Jerry Berndt changed schools, but 
not mascots. Berndt resigned his 
$170,000 per year positions on Dec. 
30 to return to Pennsylvania, where 
he has assumed head coaching du-
ties at Philadelphia's Temple Univer-
sity, the only major U.S. school other 
than Rice to call Athena's pet mascot. 

Last Sunday, Rice hired the Uni-
versity of Arkansas' defensive coor-
dinator Fred Goldsmith to replace 
Berndt as coach. Associate AD John 
R. "Bobby" May, a Wee alumnus, was 
promoted to the director position. 

Berndt leaves behind him a three-
year history of unfulfilled potentials 
and frustrated expectations, of Camp 
Blood and blown-out knees, of inde-
cision in player choices and contro-
versy in playcalling, of teams that 
sometimes show up on game day 
flatter than a week-old souffle. He 
also jumps out of the lowest valley of 
his career: a 6-27 record, including a 
2-20 SWC mark and a current 18-
game losing streak, the longest in 
major college football. 

Berndt left town without com-
mentary, allowing the Houston 
media and local Rice fans, both 
knowledgeable ones and those who 
can hardly find South Main on a map, 
to speculate about the reasons sur-
rounding his decision. There was 
talk, some of which has damaged 
Rice athletics both in the eyes of 
recruits and in the community, of 
Berndt's desire for a guaranteed 
contract extension (which he clearly 
did not deserve and which he could 
not get President George Rupp to 
agree to). There was talk that the 
health of the SWC discouraged 
Berndt, that he did not want to deal 
with Rupp's slashing the 1989-90 
budget of an athletic department that 
already loses more than $1 million 
annually, and that he became frus-
trated over Rice's stringent aca-
demic standards. 

Additionally, some of the players 
had become disillusioned (to the 
point that they were openly criticize 
his methods) with his conservative, 
disciplinarian style of coaching. 
Berndt was never a "player's coach." 

Why apply t 0 

Medical school 
twice? 

Did you know that only 1 in 4 
students accepted to U S. Medical 
schools is a repeat applicant7 That's 
why it's important to make sure 
your grades and your MCAT scores 
measure up ON THE FIRST TRY 

How7 The BEST way is profes-
sional test preparation at the 
Stanley H Kaplan Educational 
Center We've been giving intensive 
care to MCAT candidates for over 
30 years We start with a free 
diagnostic test and a personalized 
computer evaluation of each 
student Then we help you master 
all five subtests with live classes, 
homestudy notes, strategy clinics 
and audio practice labs 

Call us now Get it right the 
first time 

1 KAPLAN 
STANUY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL O N U S LTD 

MCAT REVIEW 
Your future is worth it 

THERE'S STILL T IME 
TO PREPARE! COMPACT 

COURSES F O R M I N G N O W . 

4/29 MCAT exam classes to bcgin| 
1/25 Wed. 6PM @ 5925 Kirby 

988-4700 
, 7011 SW Frvvy #100 

522-5113 
5925 K i r b y #214 

And one has to wonder if he really 
knew what he was getting into when 
he accepted the Rice position on 
Dec. 30, 1985. He had worked mir-
acles at Division I-AA Penn, but 
there he was on equal footing with all 
other members of his conference: no 
one gave scholarships. Perhaps 
Berndt didn't realize how much 
Rice's tough academics would handi-
cap him, and he probably didn't 
know that football is as much of a 
religion as it is here. Even in 
shambles, the SWC is no Ivy League. 
Maybe he expected to work the 
same miracles he wrought at Penn; 
in the end he admitted, "Building the 
Rice program was a little tougher 
than I expected." So he took the op-
portunity to, for all practical pur-
poses, "drop" a career that was at its 

lowest point and start all over. 
Berndt was widely known around 

the SWC as a "class individual" and 
one whose integrity was "impec-
cable." He indisputably has im-
proved the Rice program during his 
tenure, cleaning up some of the 
messes left by previous coaches. 
And no one familiar with Rice foot-
ball would dispute that this season's 
0-11 team was the best squad fielded 
in many years. Still, his walking out 
on a program over which he had 
been given free reign to build and on 
the promises he made to fans and 
players left a very sour taste in every-
one's mouth, and many team mem-
bers read Berndt's farewell letter 
with disdain and cynicism. 

The good news is that, only two 
weeks after Berndt's departure, the 

University has engaged the services 
of a coach seemingly of far better 
quality than anyone had thought 
Rice could get. The search commit-
tee deserves hearty congratulations 
for bringing in Goldsmith. May in-
troduced Goldsmith as a coach who 
"understands the place of athletics at 
Rice." A gentleman of 45 whose elo-
quent Texas drawl testifies to his 
charisma and competence, Gold-
smith has already pledged to stay at 
Rice "until they carry me out of here 
dead, sick, or fired." The Texas na-
tive certainly won't get homesick, 
and he convinced everyone at Tues-
day's press conference of the sincer-
ity of his belief that "now is the best 
time in 25 years for resurgence in 
athletics for schools which have 
maintained their academic integrity, 

because of the push to bring academ-
ics back into the college sports pic-
ture." He also states that he wants 
"to be there for the personal things in 
a player's life." The players wel-
comed Goldsmith with a standing 
ovation at his first meeting with the 
team on Monday. 

So, as disappointing as Berndt's 
departure was, the former coach 
might prove to be the wisest Owl of 
all in choosing a path that now looks 
beneficial both for him and for Rice. 
Goldsmith deserves our confidence 
and the excitement that has sur-
rounded his arrival. After last sea-
son, Rice's fortunes can only im-
prove, and, as Goldsmith puts it, "I'm 
not looking back at 0-11. Rice is 0-0, 
and I'm 10-2 and been to the Cotton 
Bowl." 

Swimmers evade Montezuma, but not opponents 
by Tania van den Houten 

The Owl swimmers spent the 
week of January 4-11 in hard training 
in Acapulco, Mexico, and tried to 
goof at the beaches as little as pos-
sible. 

The team stayed at a hotel which 
was a 10,000 peso ($4) cab ride out-

side the center of town. Team 
members avoided fresh fruits and 
vegetables as well as unfiltered wa-
ter in order to prevent "Montezuma's 
revenge." Fortunately, for the most 
part, the team stayed healthy 
throughout the week of training. 

After this, the team immediately 
headed to Illinois to play Southwest-
ern on January 13 in Evanston, and 

Northern Illinois the next day in 
DeKalb. All the preparation didn't 
pan out in the competitions. The wet 
Owls got beaten soundly by both 
teams, especially Northwestern. 
The lack of exceptional perform-
ances in that meet by the men put a 
rather big damper on their road trip. 

The Northern Illinois meet was 
slightly better for the women's crew, 

Rice swimmers winning four of the 
events. Outstanding freshman Jen-
nifer Miller took the 200-yard frees-
tyle and 200 backstroke with times of 
1:58.20 and 2:18.96, respectively. 
Junior Gretchen Wasserstrom, who 
holds three Rice records, won the 
200 breaststroke with 2:30.89. The 
400 Medley Relay team of Miller, 

PLEASE SEE SWIMMERS PAGE 15 

KELLOGG 

Opportunities 
for Engineers 

The M.W. Kellogg Company, the international 
leader in the engineering and construction of pro-
cess facilities for the chemical, petrochemical, 
refining, gas processing, fertilizer, and related 
industries, is seeking entry-level chemical, 
mechanical, civil, and electrical engineers to join 
our Houston world headquarters and technol-
ogy center. 

At M.W. Kellogg, you'll have the chance to work 
with the most advanced technologies available in 
the areas of ammonia/urea, methanol, olefins/ 
ethylene, environmental, organic chemicals, and 
catalytic cracking. We're also strong in such 
areas as advanced manufacturing technology, 
where management information systems, auto-
matic guided vehicles, robotics, and advanced 
control technology play an important role in the 
facilities we design and build. 

Through our Graduate Development Program, 
you'll be exposed to multiple projects and disci-
plines. We also have in-house classroom training 

^programs that will increase your proficiency in 

7W 

computer-aided engineering and design. 
M.W. Kellogg's Houston office offers growth 

potential that can only be found in a world head-
quarters environment. The city, which is ideal for 
people with varied interests, is highly rated for its 
cultural centers, professional sporting events, 
year-round outdoor activities, and number of res-
taurants and entertainment facilities. Rice Univer-
sity, the University of Houston, and other local 
campuses offer easy access for continued edu-
cation. And the cost of living is low. 

Kellogg has been a part of many "firsts" in pro-
cess engineering. If you'd like to join in that spirit 
of innovation, start your career with M.W. Kellogg. 

We will be on campus soon to answer ques-
tions about opportunities with our organization. 
For additional information, send your resume or a 
letter of inquiry to our college recruiting coordina-
tor, Sarah Stewart, at: 
Box 1MWK 
4913 Weeping Wi l low 
Houston, Texas 77092-3599. 

KELLOGG] The M.W. Kellogg Company 
Engineers of Quality 

We are an Equal Opportunity Employer 
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Sluggish Men's Volleyball Club loses opener but sings well 
by H.Senturia &R.Szafranski 

Saturday, the 14th of January, 
1988, was a momentous day in the 
second half of the Rice Men's Club 
Volleyball season. It was the first 
tournament of the new year, and the 
Guys, after what was obviously a 
period of serious inactivity, hoped to 
set a tone for the rest of the season. 

The Guys had been Vegas favor-
ites to blow away the competition in 
the Houston Marathon, but elected 
instead to compete for the greater 

glory of Rice University, sort oL As 
the mists rose from the pavement of 
the Stadium Lot in the wee hours of 
that dreary morning, two full teams 
of dedicated court warriors began 
the hour drive to Brazosport Col-
lege, in beautiful downtown No-
where, Texas. Sadly, the Blue team 
departed sans dominating middle 
blocker Robert Szafranski, who had 
fallen to the curse of Friday the Thir-
teenth. 

Patterson "North Carolina" Hut-
tenbach and David "The Lost Boy" 
Hancock managed to find the tourna-

ment this time, though, and Hutten-
bach was to prove of great value to 
the handicapped Blue team 

As the last members of the Blue 
team arrived, they discovered Phil 
Miller and Dan Steinke rendering 
"I'm a Back Wall Man" in two-part 
harmony. Outside attacker Tony "If I 
Say Stop, You Better Stop" Merritt 
joined in, despite Kipper "I'm Gonna 
Boot" Burke's pleas to the contrary. 
As playing captain Joe "I'm Really 
Gonna Boot" Lecompte reminded 
the team that their first game was 
scheduled to begin in ten minutes, 

the Guys realized that it was time to 
get serious. 

This is a team with a great respect 
for tradition, however, so it got off to 
its traditional (horrible) start, losing 
miserably to a team with negligible 
talent The Grey team, respecting 
the traditon as well, fared no better. 

As the day wore on, the Guys' 
level of play improved. The Blue 
team lost narrowly, 14-16, to the 
eventual tournament champs. Indi-
vidual perfromances highlighted 
play. Tony showed a previously well-
hidden talent for setting when Joe 

was forced to demonstrate sparkling 
defensive ability in early games, and 
in the last two games set regularly in 
a 6-2 offense. Pat hit well, remarking 
at one point, "I'm hitting pretty well." 

Phil showed how he earned the 
nickname "Big Guy" with a fine per-
formance at the net, and Kipper had 
an excellent all-around day, burning 
out only in the last games. Even de-
fensive specialist Magnet Slam-
movitch showed some skill, keeping 
most of his serves in play and digging 
a couple of well-hit balls. 

PLEASE SEE V-BALL PAGE 15 
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Sew York City 
$99 roundtrip 

Seattle 
$99 roundtrip 

Phoenix 
$99 roundtrip 
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Chicago 
$99 roundtrip 

Boston 
$99 roundtrip 
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Fort iMudmhde 
$99 roundtrip 

San Francisco 
$99 roundtrip 

Ids Angeles 
$99 roundtrip 

$99 roundtrip airfares on Northwest Airlines. 
A special offer for students, 

only for American Express Cardmembers. 
If you want to go places, it's t ime for the American 

Card. 
Because now you can take advan tage of new travel 

privileges on Northwest Airlines only for full-time 
students who cany the American Express Card. 

Travel privileges that offer: 
Two $99 roundtrip tickets—fly to any of 

M Q n T I H W E S T l ' i e m o r e t ' i a n ^ 0 c i t i e s s e r v e d by North-
AIRLINES w e s t ' n c o n ^ 8 u o u s ^ States. 

LOOK TO US Only one ticket m a y he used per six-
m o n t h period. 

Special Quarterly Northwest Destination Discounts 
throughout1989-up to 25% off the lowest available fare. 
5,000 bonus miles in Northwest 's WORLDPERKS® 
free travel p r o g r a m — w h e r e only 20,000 miles gets 
you a free roundt r ip ticket to anywhere Northwest flies 
in the cont iguous 48 United States or Canada . 

And, of course, you'l l enjoy all the exceptional 
benefits a n d personal service you would expect f rom 
American Express. 

The only requirements for privileged travel: you 
m u s t be a Cardmember , you m u s t be a fu l l - t ime stu-
dent, a n d you mus t charge your Northwest Airlines 
tickets with the C a r d * 

Getting the Card is easier t h a n ever because now 
you can apply by phone . Just call 1-800-942-AMEX. 
We'll take your applicat ion and begin to process it 
right away. What 's more, with our Automatic 
Approval offers, 
you can qual ify now 
while you ' re still in 
school. 

Apply now. Fly later 
— f o r less. 

TRAVEL 
RELATED 
SERVICES 

An Ame'T.an E ip^ess company 

Apply Now: 1-800-942-AMEX 

•Some restrictions may apply For complete offer details, call 1-800-942-AMEX. Current student Cardmeijibers automatically receive two $99 vouchers in the mail 

© 1989 American Express Travel Related Services Company, Inc. 
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SCOREBOARD V-ball BLOOM COUNTY 
by Earl Drake 

Men's Soccer Playoffs 

Fhed Shettys def Jones Grads 5-1 
Down Boys demol ished Raging Hetero-
sexuals 10-1 
Spermicidal Tendenc i e s f inished off 
Nausea 12-0 

Men's Basketball Playoffs 

C-Men def Fast Break 65-43 
Ducks With Big Arms def Mulattos 4 9 4 4 
Weathermen II def Dark Side of Mario 
61-38 
Rod Burton Fan Club def Oh So Bad 49-
33 

Co-ed Volleyball 

Things That Go Bump def CSTRs From 
Hell 15-10,15-8 
Camisas Rellenas def Slime in the Ice 
Machine 15-1,15-1 
Sheak Attack def Moca Rellenos 12-15, 
15£ , 15-7 
Rubber Baby B u g g y Bumpers def By 
Douglas Adams 15-5,15-9 

Fall Semester Studs and Studettes 

Men's Football: 
BALLS DEEP 

Freshman Football: 
SID RICH 

Co-ed Basketball: 
SHAKE 'N' BAKE 

Women's Volleyball: 
SIX-PACK-SIX 

Men's College Football: 
LOVETT 

Women's College Volleyball: 
WIESS 

Women's College Soccer 
HANSZEN 

Women's College Tennis: 
HANSZEN 

Women's Racquetball sing.: Katie Mc Cockrie 
Women's Badminton sing.: Katharina Bar be 
doub.: Ashley Watson & Helen Anderson 
Super Really Neat Sunday Melonball: men-

Snatchmo and Ball Boys tied Boners; 
women-Maggot Killers; co-ed-Hot for 
Teacher 

Lazer Tag: Boson Blasters 
Men's College Badminton: Lovett 
Women's College Racquetball: Wiess 
Free Throw Contest: men-Brandon Brown; 

women-Stacy FKppin 
Super Sunday Hot Shot Basketball: men-Yes 

Mario Can; coed-Bombs Away 
Racquetball mixed doubles: Steve Grobmyer/ 

Mimi Martin 
Table Tennis mixed doubles: Chris Wood/ 

Jody Lee 
Men's Tennis Singles (A div.): Chris Outlaw 
Nike 3-pt. Shootout: Brian Bjork 
Men's Badminton sing. (A div.): Sandeep Jain 
(B div.): Steve Donlan 

Intramural Entry Deadlines: 
Today: Schick 3 on 3 Basketball 
Fit, Jan. 27: Women's Tennis 

Softball, all sexes and combinations 
thereof 
Women's College Badminton 
Men's College Basketball 
Men's College Tennis 

Faculty-Staff deadline today for One on 
One Basketball, and play results dead-
line Fri., Jan. 27 for men's squash and 
racquetball. 

B-Ball 
FROM PAGE 12 

The Owls fell to 1-3 in the confer-
ence with a 70-64 disappointment at 
the hands of TCU at Fort Worth last 
Sunday. The Horned Frogs pulled 
away late in the first half with out-
standing play from forwards John 
Lewis and Craig Sibley to lead 37-26 
at the half. Nobody took charge for 
the Owls in the second half, and key 
starters Willie, Gilchrist, and Rourke 
were in foul trouble. No Owl contrib-
uted more than twelve points, The 
Owls never got closer than the 6 
point final margin in the second half. 

After taking on SMU in Dallas on 
Thursday, the Owls will be ready to 
party with the slow-footed, dull-wit-
ted Texas Aggies on Saturday night 
at Autry Court Tip-off is 7:35 p.m. 

Swimming 
FROM PAGE 13 

Wasserstrom, Cathy Pereira, and 
Amy Henninger came out on top by 
exactly two seconds. 

For the men, team captain John 
Graf won the 200-yard backstroke at 
2:22.2, but that was about the only 
bright spot in the competition.. 

The next encounter for the Swim-
ming Owls will be on February 3 in 
ballas against Southern Methodist 
for the women, and the next day both 
teams will take on Texas Christian. 

FROM PAGE 14 

Despite these individual perform-
ances, lack of conditioning, rusti-
ness, and concentration problems 
prevented victory throughout the 
day. It seemed that any time one or 
two of the Guys were performing 
well, the rest would go to sleep on the 
court. 

The Grey team also took several 
games to warm up, improving stead-
ily throughout the morning. Com-
menting on the overall performance, 
middle blocker Ray "Seven Stitches" 
Reynosa said, "I thought (the team) 
played very competitively." It should 
be noted that this team did not have 
a great deal of experience playing 
together. Again, flashes of individual 
excellence showed Rice potential, 
but the same factors that affected the 
Blue men also hounded the Grey 
Guys. Victory proved elusive yet 
again. 

Reflecting on the day, Coach Lara 
Epperson remarked, "It wasn't a 
great day, but it was useful in that it 
demonstrated our major and minor 
weaknesses. I look for the team to 
improve throughout the semester.. 
Hopefully, Szafranski will be eligible 
to come off injured reserve status 
before long. One of the real prob-
lems affecting these guys'play is the 
lack of support from the Rice com-
munity. They practice, they travel, 
they sacrifice, for the honor of this in-
stitution, and go completely unap-
preciated. Come on, folks, hug a 
volleyball player today." 

by Berke Breathed 

VANISHING 

THPfn 
TMPfTT/ NYEAH 

' ^ rtirn̂  

I'M SORRY 
iwAseem 

SILLY. 

IM HAPPY 'CAUSE I 
OCT THE PFEUNO MY 
MOTHER 15 ALIVE ANP 
MELL 50MWH6ZE .. 

.mee at sea woklp 
MLANCTNb &IM0O5 
W 0!KIN IS ON HER 

NOSE 

..FINALLY LIVINO 
in p/b/z/ry 
ANP RESPECT 
w/TH /HAN 

PO YA S'FVSE IF 
JAMES MKER 

PIP ~mt6 OCCASIONALLY 
He WOVLPN'T 3E SVCH m , AN POOP* 

8th Annual 

BREi t> 

RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE NOW! 
• BREAK WITH A WINNER • NO AIR MATTRESSES • CONFIRMED RESERVATIONS • 

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND 
SHERATON CONDO OR HOTEL, HOLIDAY INN, GULF VIEW OR 

LANDFALL TOWER CONDOS • 5 OR 7 NIGHTS /a« 

STEAMBOAT 
SHADOW RUN CONDOS OR OVERLOOK HOTEL • 5 OR 7 NIGHTS 

LODGING-LIFTS-PICNIC-RACE-GOODIE BAG! fr** 

DAYTON A BEACH 
TEXAN HOTEL AND KITCHENETTES 

7 NIGHTS 

MUSTANG ISLAND/PORT A 
PORT ROYAL CONDOS 

5 OR 7 NIGHTS 

HILTON HEAD ISLAND 
HIL TON HEAD ISLAND BEACH & TENNIS RESORT 

7 NIGHTS 

DON'T DELAY! 
CENTRAL SPRING BREAK INFORM A TION & RESERVA TIONS 

1-800-321-5911 
7 A M - 7 P M M - T h , 7 A M - 5 P M Fr i , 9 A M - 5 P M Sa t , M o u n t a i n S t a n d a r d T i m e 

R e s e r v a t i o n s m a y be m a d e by c red i t ca rd 

o r y o u m a y c o n t a c t y o u r l o c a l S u n c h a s e c a m p u s r e p r e s e n t a t i v e o r y o u r f a v o r i t e t r a v e l a g e n c y 

* Depending on break dates and length ot stay 
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BACKPAGE NOTES&NOTICES 
LOOK for our potters. We want to get you 
Interested In the country's best model 
United Nations program. Curious? Call 
Jennifer Greene at 526-3326. 

matton. 

TODAY 
•Media Center Films: Coverup 
Behind the Iran-Contra Affair, 
Houston premiere, 7:30 PM, $3. 
•Will Rice TG, 4 PM. 
•RPC Films, title/time undeter-
mined. SH 301. FREE. 
•Doc Severinsen and the Houston 
Symphony, Jones Hall, 8 PM. 
•Merce Cunningham Dance Com-
pany, Wortham Center, 8 PM. 

MISCLASS 

STUDENTS are Invited to attend the Rice 
Alumni Institute's next lecture In Its Spring 
1969 series. Professor of History John Boles 
will discuss "The 'New' Old South," on 
January 31, at 7:30 p.m. In Sewall Hall, 
Room 301. A question and answer session 
will follow until 9:00 p.m. 

RICE University Mensa Is hosting a general 
meeting this evening at 7:00 p.m., In Biol-
ogy 131. The meeting Is open to all 
members of the Rice community. 

T h e J im and T a m m y Exorc ise Video: 
W h e n t h e Devil made you do it, let 
J im and T a m m y ge t rid of those Sa-
tanic fat cells. Only$29.95. Call 1-800-
555-0666 today! 

They know if you deduc t too much , 
And you'll face a prison t e r m 
You'd bet ter watch out, You'd bet ter 
not lie, You'd bet ter not cheat , I'm 
telling you why: IRS is coming to 
town. 

RICE Hlllel Is sponsoring a Clubhouse Sh-
abbat this evening, a $1 party In Lyle's 
Basement of Lovett College on Saturday 
at 9:00 p.m., and a $2 lunch In the Will Rice 
College P.D.R. from 12-1 p.m. Call 749-
2271 for details and to be on the mailing 
list. 

THE Mensa Scholarship Essay Contest of-
fers the opportunity to win scholarships 
ranging from $200 to $1000. There are no 
restrictions as to age, GPA, race, gender 
or membership In Mensa. Applications 
are due February 1. Call Alyson Gabbard 
at 630-6137 for Information and applica-
tions. 

Rock & Roll Qui2 #23: Is Jon Bon Jovi 
really pre t t ie r than Michael Jackson? 

Are we not cattle? W e are Bevo. 
—Unofficial U T motto 

SAT 21 
•SRC Tower Party, 9PM-1AM, $2. 
•Hanszen/Baker Film, The Last 
Emperor. SH 301. FREE. 

•Karate demo, gym, 1:15 PM 
•Women's Basketball vs. Texas 
A&M, 5 PM. 
•Men's Basketball vs. Texas A&M, 
7:35 PM. 
•Post-Game Concert: The Alli-
sons, 3rd place finishers in 
KLOL's Battle of the Bands. 

•Media Center Films: Two Buster 
Keaton silent films, One Week 
and The General. 7:30 PM, $3.50. 

•Doc Severinsen again 
•National Hugging Day 

T h e people at MCI warn: "Whenever 
you exercise , w h e t h e r on the p h o n e 
or at t he gym, be sure to completely 
warm-up and take proper precau-
tions. It's also wise to consul t your 
physician ahead of time." 

Nyqui l , t h e N i g h t t i m e sniff l ing 
sneezing cough ing ach ing stuffy 
head fever so you can r e s t medicine, 
bea r s t h e usefu l warning: "Sleepless-
nes s may occur." 

As you begin the semes te r , jus t re-
m e m b e r how poorly t he se g rea t 
people did in school: 
Winston Churchil l 
Char le s Darwin 
T h o m a s Edison 
Albert Einstein 
Henry Ford 
Wm. Randolph Hears t (expelled) 
Benito Mussolini (expelled) 
Isaac Newton 
Pablo Picasso 
Edgar Allen Poe (expelled) 
Leon Tro t sky (expelled) 
Oh, yeah. And Dan Quayle. 

JOINT Venture Internships are still avail-
able. We have positions with T.V. stations 
and magazines, as well as some account-
ing positions. Contact Bob Sanborn, 
X4055, In Career Services In you are Inter-
ested. 

BOUN D volumes are here! If you ordered a 
1967-66 Thresher bound volume please 
come by the S.A. secretary's office be-
tween 9:00 a.m. and 3 p.m. to obtain your 
copy. 

AN organizational meeting for the 1969-90 
G.S.A. Yellow Pages will be held at 4:00 
p.m. on Thursday, January 26, at Valhalla. 
All graduate students Interested in writing, 
editing and selling ads should atlend. 

COMPANY presentations: Gallo Winery, 
Monday, January 23, 7:00 p.m., Grand 
Hall; Macy's, Monday, January 23, 7:00 
p.m., Farnsworth Pavilion; Mars (Kal Kan), 
Tuesday, January 24, 5:00 p.m., Miner 
Lounge; Bain & Co., Wednesday, January 
25, 7:00 p.m., Miner; Drexel, Bumham, 
Lambert, Thursday, January 26, 7:00 p.m., 
Miner. 

Comp jocks have floppy disks. 

THE Graduate Student Association Is spon-
soring two T-shirt design contests: one for 
the 1969 G.S.A. Beer-Bike shirt and an-
other to celebrate the 20th anniversary of 
the GSA on April 22. Both contests are 
open to everyone, Including all graduate 
and undergraduate students. Entries 
should be submitted before 7:00 p.m., 
February 16. Prizes include $50 and a free 
T-shirt. Call Robert at x2433 for more Infor-
mation. 

A few openings for nominations for the 
1969 COOL Community Service Awards 
remain. Awards Include a trip to New York 
City. Call R.S.V.P. at X4670 for Information. 

JAZZ/Fuslon quartet minus one needs a 
drummer to complete the scene. Contact 
Kirk at 666-5147. 

"People aren ' t really poor until they 
start us ing wate r on their Corn-
flakes. ' ' — N a n c y Reagan 

Fight pover ty—Work! 

You'd be t te r watch out, You'd bet ter 
not lie, You'd bet ter not cheat , I'm 
telling you why: IRS is coming to 
town. 
T h e y know r igh t w h e r e you ' re work-
ing, T h e y know how m u c h you earn, 

W h a t do sena tors 
bookmarks? 
Bent over pages. 

use instead of 

WINE and cheese social for Jewish gradu-
ate students will be held at 7:30 p.m., 
Saturday, January 21. Call Steve at x3252 
or Jacob at x3565 tor more Information. 
The social will be sponsored by Hlllel. 

CAREER Services In currently looking tor 
students who are work study eligible to fill 
several positions. These Jobs are more 
than Just shuffling papers; lots of responsi-
bility and funl Call x4055 for more Informa-
tion. 

T h e eas ies t way to change history is 
to b e c o m e historians. 

Screw lazy Americans, drive a for-
eign car. 

APPLICATIONS for the 1989 Glamour's Top 
Ten College Women competition are 
available In the Student Organizations 
office, Ley Student Center, 9 - 3 p.m. 
Applicants must have Junior standing. Ap-
plications must be submitted by March 1, 
1989. Contact Phlllppa at x4079 for more 
Information. 

STUDENTS, alumni, faculty and staff are 
Invited to participate In the annual Rice 
Telefund. Calling tor this year's Teiefund 
will be from 7-9:15 p.m. on January 30 -
February 3 and February 6-9, In the Devel-
opment Office on the 3rd floor of the Allen 
Center. Prizes are awarded each night for 
the volunteers raising the most money and 
receiving the most pledges. For further 
Information about becoming a volunteer 
or to schedule a night to work, please call 
X4091 orx4991. 

•Super Bowl with Roman Numer-
als after it. 

•Media Center Films: Two docu-
mentaries, Song of Solon, 7:30 
PM, and Reassemblage, 8:15 PM. 

•11 days until Mardi Gras 
•Fort Worth Rodeo, Day 3 
•Last day, Fort Worth and Austin 
Boat Shows 

M-Th 
Tuesday 24-
•Women's Basketball vs. Baylor, 
7 PM. 
•Rockets vs. Miami Heat, Summit, 
evening. 

Wednesday 25-
•Men's Basketball vs. Baylor, 7:35 
PM. 

Thursday 26-
• Rice Dance Theatre Concert, 
Hamman Hail, 8 PM. 

•Rockets vs. LA Clippers, Sum-
mit, evening. 

ATTENTION! 
T h e B P Ed s offer a prize of $25 to the 
person w h o can mos t creatively an-
swer t h e following: 
W h y would Temple University want 
to hire Je r ry Berndt? 
Please sign your answers & limit 
t h e m to 50 words . Deadline Feb. 6 

REMINDER: Slgn-ups have started tor 
spring interviews. Recruiters are Interview-
ing graduating seniors for permanent 
positions, as well as other students tor 
summer Jobs. Stop by Career Services for 
more details. 

COMING up In March... Career Services 
and the Alumni Association are cospon-
sorlng a Liberal Arts Career Fair! Watch tor 
more details. 

BACCHUS (Boost Alcohol Consciousness 
Concerning the Health of University Stu-
dents) Is holding a regional conference on 
February 24-25. The deadline for registra-
tion Is February 12. Contact the office of 
Student Activities at x4097 for more Infor-

BOUND volumes for salel The Thresher has 
two extra '87-'88 bound volumes. They 
cost $30.00 each, if you are Interested, 
please call Ray at 527-4801. 

from the Thresher files... 
Jan. 11, 1957-"Where, pray tell, has Sammy been sticking his beak? This was the 
question that entered our mind when we noticed that said beak was gone." 

Jan. 20,1969-Richard Nixon inaugurated as US President. 

Jan. 25, 1979-Faculty approves recommendations of Committee on Undergraduate 
Teaching which make student evaluation written portion a "necessary consideration" 
in decisions for promotions and tenure. 

Jan. 15, 1988-Rice Owls basketball star 
David Willie wins SWC Player of the 
Week award after scoring 27 points in a 
loss to Texas Tech and 18 in a win against 
Texas. 

WOMEN'S Alliance meets every Sunday 
night at 7:30 p.m. In the Miner Lounge of 
the RMC. Everyone Is welcome to partici-
pate In the discussion and the subsequent 
business meeting. 

THE Rice Karate Club will hold a demon-
stration this Saturday at 1:15 p.m. In the 
dance studio of the gymnasium. Everyone 
Is welcome. 

DEADUNE for Notes & Notices, Calendar 
and Misclass has been changed to noon 
Monday prior to publication. Deadline tor 
paid ads will remain at 5:00 p.m., Mon-
days. 

C L A S S I F I E D A D S 
HELP WANTED 

WANTED: Sophomore or Junior to work at 
Forbes Magazine editorial bureau In 
downtown Houston. Twelve to 16 hours a 
week during the school year and about 30 
hours a week during the summer. Duties 
include general clerical and filing and 
office administration. Pay $5/hour. Call 
Anthony Wills at 228-2281. 

WANTED. Experienced tutors! $10-$ 15 per 
hour, flexible hours. Call A-t- Tutors of Hous-
ton tor an Interview at 669-0001. 

PR Intern wanted! Museum of Natural Sci-
ence. Part time; flexible hours. Writing and 
organizational skills a must. Macintosh ex-
perience a plus. Writing samples required. 
$5.00 an hour. Call 639-4607, Monday -
Friday, 9-noon. 

LOOKING lor a real Job? MARS, Incorpo-
rated (maker of MAM Candles, UNCLE 
BEN'S Rice, KAL KAN Cat Food. DOVE Ice 
Cream Bars and more) will host an Infor-
mation session tor engineers on Tuesday, 
January 24, at 5:00 p.m. In the Miner 
Lounge. Come snack on SNICKERS Bars 
and learn about challenging careers with 
the Mars Group (full time and summer). 
On-campus Interviews will be held on 
Monday, February 6. 

PART time help wanted tor 2-5 hours per 
day, 4-5 days per week. Duties Include 
answering phones and typing. Must be 
non-smoker. Please call Karen at 880-
3800 

CLERICAL, CRT & typing position In medi-
cal center across from Rice, Hermann 
Professional Building. Full and part time. 
IBM 34 experience a plus. 

COLLEGE rep wanted to distribute "Stu-
dent Rate" subscription cards at this 
campus. Good Income. For Information 
and application write to: Collegiate Mar-
keting Services, 251 Glenwood Dr., 
Moresvtlle, NC, 26115. (704) 664-4063. 

NEEDED: enthusiastic professlonally-orl-
ented patient care unit secretaries at Park 
Plaza Hospital, 1313 Hermann Drive. Bi-
lingual preferred (English/ Spanish). All 
shifts available. Flexibility an asset. Call 
Mary Kay Klekar at 527-5011, 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m., Monday-Friday. 

FOR RENT 

FOUR room garage apartment tor rent. Air, 
refrig, stove. Close to Med. Center, Rice 
University. 1743 West Main. Phone 529-
7346. 

YOUNG male professional seeks room-
mate to share 3 bedroom house In 
Sharpstown. Fenced yard, 2-car garage, 2 
baths. Pets welcome. Good condition. 
$200 plus 1 /2 utilities. Call Marty, 986-8360 
or 739-5794, or see Student Advising. 

ATTRACTIVE, fully furnished office space 
available tor sublet In Gallerla area. Ex-
cellent situation for research or profes-
sionally-oriented Individual. Plusses In-
clude appealing office building with 
atrium, waiting room for clients, recep-
tionist and telephone service, typing, 
word processing and light bookkeeping. 
Office with growing group of professionals 
In the fields of family therapy, organiza-
tional development consulting, speech 
therapy and vocational guidance serv-
ices. Call 780-1057 for further Information. 

FOR rent, garage apartment. 5507 

Jackson. Security Parking, Central A/H, 
Dishwasher, Celling Fans, Carpet, Excel-
lent Condition. $375 Month. $200 Deposit. 
Work 966-5729, Home 668-7912. Ask tor 
Mr. Byerty. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

WOMEN'S soccer: Looking for something 
more than college soccer? Tired of a team 
that can't get it together? Competetlve 
players needed for Houston first division 
team. Practice Tuesday and Thursday 
evening; games Sunday. Transportation 
provided. 661-3327. 

HEALTHY males wanted as semen donors. 
Help Infertile couples. Confidentiality en-
sured. Ethnic diversity deslreable, ages 16 
to 35, excellent compensation. Contact 
Fairfax Cryobank, Houston, TX. 799-9937. 

FRENCH Rice student would like to tutor 
French to children. Call Ceclle: 664-4841 
or leave a message 666-1502. 

LIVE IN JAPAN 
International Education Services In-
vites applications tor a one year as-
signment In Japan to teach technical 
and conversational English to Japa-
nese business people from major cor-
porations/government ministries. 
Degree required. Experience In ad-
vertising, education, publishing, real 
estate, pharmaceuticals, securities/ 
finance, business management, mar-
keting, engineering, electronics, %r 
the travel Industry preferred. Please 
send resume and photo to IES, Shin 
Talso Building, 10-7, Dogenzaka 2-
chrome, Shlbuya-ku, Tokyo (150). 
Phone: (03) 463-5396 Fax: (03) 463-
7089. 

tiff 

AT THE 
PRE-GAME 
BASKETBALL 
BASH! 

Rap with Rice Owls basketball 
coach Scott Thompson at 6 PM 

Saturday 4:30 — 7:15, behind 
Hanszen College Commons 
FREE fajitas, cokes and beer... 

**0WL TOWELS to first 1000 at game** 
Sponsors: the Student Association, the Rice Thresher, the Rally Club, 
the RPC, Two Pesos® Mexican Cafe, Coke, Budweiser, and 101KLOL 

RICE 
CTypprr 

ASQOATW 

* 
f r J MEXKAN CAFE 


